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A. F. OF L. LEAVES
MISLEADERS FREE
IN VOTE SELL-OUT
Fakers Split Between

Capitalist Parties
(Special to The DAILY WORKER)

; ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 7.—Offi-
cials of each separate local or inter-
national union of the American
Federation of Labor throughout the
country will be left free to hog-tie
the Workers politically within the
coral of any of the old party
machines, according to the final an-
nouncment issued here by the Fede-
ration Executive Council which to-
day completed its sessions.

Neither Smith nor Hoover are
endorsed officially.

*

The council report said that
“neither the republican nor the
democratic platform contain all the
proposals submitted by labor. The
republican contains much less of la-
bors proposals than does the demo-
cratic platform. The injunction
plank in both of the platforms is un-
satisfactory.”

Sell to Highest Bidder.
The statement by the council

which was taken to be most signifi-
cant declares that the officers and
members of the American Federa-
tion of Labor “may exercise their
political judgement in away which
will be to the individual and collec-
tive interests of all working men
and women.” Couched in the cus-
tomary phraseology of camouflage,
this is taken to mean that any labor
official may sell to the highest
bidder.

The official statement of the
council issued after the meeting
read:

“After giving consideration to all
the facts relative to the candidates,
the executive council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor should con-
tinue to adhere to its non-partisan
political policy during the ensuing
campaign. All information regard-
ing platforms, candidates and their
records will be comMlfed by the non
partisan and

Continued, om Page Five

engdMlflays
IMPERIALISTS

Adopt Bell’s Theses
for Commission

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Aug. 7
The twentyjthird sessjpn of the
World Congress of the Communist
International opened yesterday
morning under the chairmanship of
Murphy, of Great Britain. The
anti-war discussion continued

The following delegates all spoke:
Dimitrov* of Bulgaria; Engdahl, of
the United States; Fiala, tTf "ABStria;
Cheng-kuang, of China; Spector. of
Canada: Peluffo, of Latin America,
aniT Yaroslavsky, of the Soviet
Union.

declared that American
imperialism is not only responsible
for its own crimes in China, hut
also respomrfmlity for the

| Japanes<v/and Brmsh crimes. The
Workers Party is conducting an en-
ergetic struggle to expose American
imperialism and mobilize counter-
forces. The Party also energet-
ically supports the toilers of Latin-
America against American imper-
ialism.

The Kellogg peace pact is not an
instrument for peace but for prep-
aration or imperialist war against
the Soviet Union.

Spector declared* that the Cana-
dian Party does not sufficiently
mobilize the masses against the war
danger. The war danger exists also
in Canada and demands the closest
attention from the Party. The anti-
war work must be systematized and
strengthened among all sections of!
the workers.

Peluffo declared 'that no strong
organizational forms exist in Latin
America. The most important task

: before the Party therefore is to or-
! ganize the existing revolutionary

forces against war and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union. The
struggle must be conducted against
American imperialism, the social
democrats antL.the i>ourgeoisjpacif-
'sts - v v VYaroslavsky described the anti-
mil of the Bolshevist
Party before the revolution The
Bolshevists concentrated chiefly on

Continued on Page Three

DROWN IN PLANE
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 7 (UP).—

Ensign C. H. Schmich and aviation
pijot S. T. Mclntyre, of the aircraft j
squadrons battle fleet, were drowned
when their plane overturned in the '
harbor here today. |

Women Workers Braving T error of Cantonese Warlords

The white terror in Canton has claimed thousands of victims among the Chinese workers. But the
workers have refused to be crushed by these mass murders. This picture shows Chinese striking
women workers demonstrating at'the time when the terror was at its height.

CLOAK MEET IN
BRONX TONIGHT

Giant Rally to Make
- History, Says Call

In a final call to the workers in
the cloak and dress industry here,
to come to the huge mass meeting

to be held, tonight in Bronx Stadium,
the National Organizational Com-
mittee issued the following call
which will be distributed by the
thousands in every district where
workers and to be found. Louis
Hyman, , Chairman of the N. O. C.
signs the call.

The call says in part:
, “Today is the Bronx meeting.

“Today you will raise your voice
against the company union, against
the sweat shop, against everything
that has helped to make your life
miserable during the past two
years!

“Every worker*who is suffering
and slaving in the cloak and dress
industry must come to help lay the
foundation for the rebuilding of our
union.

“Enough suffering, enough
slavery! Let; us become free men
and women. Foijvard to the Stadium
meeting! Loijg live the union of the
workers!”

The circular is signed: “Joint
Board of the Cloak and Dressmakers
Union of the National Organization
Committee.

Directions to the meeting are
simple, it is stated. The meeting
place can be reached from all parts
of the city by either the Lexington
or the Seventh Ave. Subway on a
Bronx Park train. The station is
E. 177 St. The Stadium is two
blocks from the station, next to
Starlight Amusement Park.

The Organization Committee of
500 will come to the meeting where
they will be appointed as captains
in charge of keeping order at the
rally.

Rumors have been circulated by
the right wing Sigman union to the
effect that the meeting has been
postponed. The Organization Com-
mittee declares to the workers not
to hesd any rumors or possible
handbills that may announce post-
ponement. The meeting will be held
under all circumstanced, they stated.

Earthquake Destroys
Five Mexican Towns
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 7 (UP).—j

Five towns in the state of Oaxaca
were partly destroyed by- an earth-
quake Saturday, according to des-
patches received here tonight.

Fifty were reported at Pinotepa
but only two persons were known to
be seriously injured.

Despatches from Oaxaca said the
towns were “semi-destroyed.”

2 Seamen Are
Badly Burned

in Ship Blast
LINDEN, N. J., Aug. 7.—Two

seamen were seriously burned and
many others narrowly escaped in-
jury today in an explosion .which
wrecked the tanker Pacific, of the
U. S. Fuel Corporation.

Captain Anthony Merski, 28, and
George Terrable, 26, both of Lodi,
N. J., were enveloped in flames and
severely burned before they could be
rescued.

The blast was believed to have
been caused when the feed pipe of
a gasoline engine on the vessel be-
came clogged, causing the engine to
backfire.

TO AID M’ORADY
SAYS BILL GREEN

Yellow Press Waxes
Hysterical

With a great fanflare of trumpets

the right wing Jewish Daily For-
ward came out yesterday with a
hysterical denial of the importance
of the two letters written by the
right wing leaders of the attack
against the fur workers, Edward F.
McGrady and A. I. Shiplacoff, in
which they admitted being defeated
by the left wing Furriers Joint
Board. A telegram by William
Green, president of the American
Federation of Labor was used to
“prove” that Shiplacoff Ajid Mc-
Grady were only joking when they
signed their nqgnes to a confession
of failure.

Charles Stetsky, of the defunct
right wing Fur Joint Council issued
another statement to the same ef-
fect, Hugh Frayne A. F. of L. or-
ganizer, McGrady and Matthew
Woll issued pitiful denial, but to no
avail. The impression left by the
letters, which speak for themselves,
is ineradicable even from the minds
of the manufacturers who read
about it in their own trade press.
This despite the fact that the re-
ports in these journals were ex-
extremely favorable in assigning
space to the denials of the right
wing leaders. This was admitted
by many manufacturers when their
impressions are recorded.

McGrady’s letter admitted that
his Jioint Council ‘company union
had been unable to destroy the left
wing Joint Board, and that if finan-
cial aid was not forthcoming from
the committee, then, the A. F. of L.
would withdraw from the situation.

52 UNIONS CONVENE.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 7

(FP). —Fifty-two local Unions were
represented at the bricklayers’ an-
nual convention here.

FRAME UP OHIO WORKER
Charged With “Possessing Dynamite”

CAMBRIDGE, Ohio., Aug. 7
Another frame-up is being perpe-
trated against an active, militant
mine worker.

Steve Jakub, an active worker for
!he Suve-the-Union Committee, Re-

vive now fev the formation of a new
miners’ union, and secretary of the
Slovak Workers Society of Cam-
bridge, Ohio, is in jail on a charge
of “having dynamite- in his posses-
sion for the purpose of Wowing up

a high tension line.” He. is held
without bond, tut the International
Labor Defense has intervened and is
endeavoring to obtain the release of
Jakub.

Held for “Disturbance.”
Jakub was arrested originally on

a charge of disturbance in connec-
tion with a demonstration at the
King Mine in Cambridge sometime
ago, but there has been no indict-

Continued on Page Three

KELLOGG PALES
BEFORE 0, S, S. R.

French Gov. Fears to
Invite .Tchitcherin

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—Re-
ports in the Berlin press that
Georges Tchitcherin, Peoples Com-
missar for Foreign Affairs of the
Soviet Uqion, had indicated that
the'Soviet Union would accept an
invitation to send a representative
to

t
the Kellogg conference scheduled

for August 27 in Paris, has brought
a statement from the state depart-
ment to the effect that only T 5 na-

; tions already invited would sign the
pact at Paris.

The reported statements of Tchit-
cherin that the compact as now for-

-1 mul&ted and with the Soviet Union
uninvited would constitute a bloc
against the Soviet Union, and that
in the event of his participation he
would suggest basic changes, since
the pact did not provide for disar-
mament and as such was not a
treaty to outlaw war. have led to
fear in official circles that Kel-
logg would not succeed in carrying
his pact through with any amount
of dignity should Tchitcherin be
present at the Paris conference.

Would Embarrass Kellogg

If the United «States and Eng-
lish governments do not wish to
invite the Soviet Union to partici-

Continued on Page Two

ussrTrotests
j SALE OF SHIPS
Rumania Seized Boats

in 1917
By EUGENE LYONS.

MOSCOW, Aug. 7 (UP).—Rus-
[ sian-Rumanian relations, always
strained because of the Bessarabian
question, have been made far worse
by the reported seizure by Rumania
of certain former Russian proper-
ties, it was made plain today.

The Soviet government, it was
learned, proposes to protest ener-
getically, and to threaten reprisals,
against the reported seizure and
subsequent sale of the properties.

The new situation arises from a
report that Rumania had sold 200
vessels of various types, the prop-
erty of the former Russian Danube
Steamship Company, as well as
other properties estimated here to
be worth several million gold
roubles. A rouble is 50 cents. The
properties were left by the retreat-
ing Russian armies in 1917. Russia
claims that the ships and other
properties undeniably belong to her.

The steamship company, it is
claimed, was a Russian government
institution even before the revolu-
tion.

RADIO TRUST
SAYS IT ISN'T!

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—The
Radio Corporation of America, now
under the control of the power trust
yesterday filed a brief with the
Federal Trade Commission in reply
to the nominal complaint filed with
t.Hh Commission of unfair trade
practices and monopoly.

The Radio trust defended as legal,
such practices as crdss-licencing of
radio patents under which seven
corporations pooled their patents
and thus ‘restrained competition, i

EXPOSE SMITH
AS ENEMY OF
POOR FARMERS

Foster and Gitlow to
I Tour Rural Districts

When A1 Smith, presidential can-
i didate of the Democratic Party, re-
, jected the equalisation fee feature
of the McNary-Haugen farm relief

jbill, he gave additional proof that he
is owned and controlled by the finan-
cial barons of Wall Street, who will

| not surrender their acquired right
to fleece the farmers to the limit,
according to a statement issued to.

jday by the National Election Cam-
I paign Committee of the Workers
(Communist) Party, with headquar-
ters at 43 East 125th St.

j “The ‘best minds’ in the Democra- ;
i tic Party been brooding for weeks
over some formula that would win
the votes of the exploited farmer

j for A1 Smith and at the same time
| satisfy Wall Street that Al’s elec-
! tion would not impair its power to
| skin the farmers which it now en-
' joys under the benevolent regime of
Calvin Coolidge.

No Relief for Poor Farmers.
“While the McNary-Haugen bill

offered no solution of the problem
that confronts the exploited farmer, 1
being an attempt to bring relief to
the big farmers only, Coolidge op-
posed the measure because the big
financial interests of the East want
the agricultural industry completely
in their control.

i “It is significant that A1 Smith
the democrat and Calvin Coolidge
the republican oppose every proposal
that might help in any way to give

| the farmers relief from‘the oppres-'

i sive dictatorship of the finance-!
capitalists. Both parties are now

I dominated by the same interests,
and the workers and poor farmers¦fwho still believe that the democratic

[party is an anti-Wall St. party
should take to heart the lesson of
the latest testimony of loyalty to ;

] Big Business given, by the candidate!
i of Tammany Hall.

Jockeying for Votes.
“Both capitalist parties are jock-

eying for the agricultural vote.
Their game is to kid the farmers l
along until election day. After the
first week in November, the presi-
dential veto will fall on any measure
that passes thru the congressional
gauntlet, whether the White
is occupied by Tammany A1 or by
Hoover.

“The poor farmers should expect
nothing from the republican and
democratic parties bus heavier mort-
gages and more intense robbery by
the elevator trusts and the railroads.
When A1 Smith called on Governor,
Lowden, republican, of Illinois, to
help him find a solution of the farm-
ing problem, he proved that he was
not concerned about the problems
of the poor farmers, but with those
of the millionaire ‘gentlemen’ far-
mers. Governor Lowden is summer-
ing at his palatial sujnmer home in
Thousand Islands, while millions of
tenant farmers are out under the
burning sun, slaving from dawn
until dusk, trying to make enough
to keep body and soul together.

Organize!
“The National Platform of the

Workers (Communist) Party pre-
sents the poor farmers and agri-
cultural workers with the only solu-
tion of their present plight. It urges

them to organize for the struggle
against their enemies and the poli-
tical agents of those enemies—the
republican, democratic, and socialist
parties. It points out that at least
40 per cent of the whole agricul-

Continued on Page Three

TO DISCUSS DRIVE
AT MEET TONIGHT
Plan Campaign in

Williamsburg
The drii-o for signatures in Sec-

tion 6. Williamsburg, covering the
14th, 13th and 6th assembly dis-
tricts of Kings county, is expected
to gather fresh impetus from the
special functionaries’ meeting to be
held tomorrow at 8.30 at 46 Ten
Eyck St., Brooklyn.

One week from tomorrow a spe-
cial membership meeting of the sec-
tion will be held for mobilization
for the first “Red Sunday,” to be
observed in Williamsburg on Au-
gust 19. The plan of the Williams-
burg section is to hold “Red Sun-
days” often and, if necessary, “Red

! Saturdays” and “Red Weekdays,” j
until a sufficient number of signa-
tures are obtained to assure the
placing on the ballot of Peter Mi-
dolla, Anton Biftiba and Herbert
Z,«a. Communist caadidates from
the 6th, 13th and 14th assembly

i districts respectively. I:

Communist Nominee

George J. Saul, subdistnet or-

ganizer of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, who was chosen as

Communist candidate for Gov-
ernor of Colorado at the recent \

convention in Denver. Saul has '
spent more than 20 years among

the workers and farmers of Colo-
rado and was active during the
Colorado coal strike last year,

ALLOFFASCIST
CREW OF 31 DEAD

Submarine Sunk Dur-
ingMilitaryManeuvers

ROME, Aug. 7 (UP).—The 31
men who went to the bottom of the
sea in the submarine F-14 when it
was sunk in a collision, have been
found dead, it was officially an-
nounced tonight.

The submarine was raised to the
surface tonight and as rescue crews
jumped into the craft, hopeful to

I find ?*, leest a majority 'of the im-
prisoned men still alive, they were
greeted with the full extent of the
tragedy—All of the crew dead.

Radio telephone communication
with the sunken ship, which was
maintained until shortly after noon
today, had indicated that all-—or
at least most—of the men aboard
were alive. Then, when the com-
munication was broken off, it was
feared something had happened
down in the submerged vessel.

The F-14 had sunk at an angle of
70 degrees. Work of raising, was
started, but because of the angle of
its slope it was feared that its
storage batteries had upset and that
part of the crew had been asphyx-
iated by fumes of sulphuric acid.

Experts believed, after the an-
nouncement, that the ship’s comple-
ment of two officials and 29 men
must have succumbed to the acid
fumes.

While on maneuvers with the re-
Continued on Page Two

MURDER ATTEMPT
ON WALDEMARAS
See New Polish Move I

Toward War
WARSAW. Aug. 7.—Details of a

plot to assassinate Premier Valde-
maras-of Lithuania were printed to-
day bv “Glossnrawdy,” official
mouthpiece of the Polish -fascist
war minister, Pilsudski. in what is
suspected to he a new attempt to
set off hostilities between Poland
and Lithuania. Poles .are reported

to have been involved in the at-
tempt.

The paper discloses the existence
at Kovno of a widespread plot to

assassinate not only Premier Val-
demaras but several other Lithuan-
ian ministers. A number of arrests
have been made according to the
same report.

Polish fascist leaders and mili-
tary heads have sought consistent-
ly during the past few years to
precipitate a war with Lithuania.

MILLONION HITS
PRISON TORTURES
Textile Committee Re-
plies to Foes’ Slanders
(Special to The DAILY WORKER )

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug.
7.—Albert Weisbord, leader of the
TextinrUTiTJ Corrimittees and just
released ?rotti ‘a charge of “tres-
passing” in a Fall River court,
was. enthusiastically cheered by
strikers at two bi~ mass meetings
here, where he told New Bedford’s
strikers of the growing strike in
the neighboring city.

The Textile Mil1 Committees
are calling a mass meeting espe-
cially for the members of the
United Textile W'orkers’ Union of
the A. F. of L. Thursday. These
workers wili be openly appealed
to there to join the T. M. C. Ten
thousand leaflets will he distrib-
uted by the union for this purpose.

* * *

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 7.
—Announcement was made by Eli
Keller of the New Bedford Textile
W’orkers’ Union that criminal and
civil court action against all police
officials and patrolmen who hre
charged with assaulting strikers
will be taken in mop-ra+ion with
the American Civil Liberties Union.
The NBTWU is gathering evidence
of the beating in prison of Alphonse
Lamirios, A. C. Pinto and other
strikers. The evidence will include
a broken policemen’s club in the
union’s possession which was broken
over the head of one of the strikers
on the picket line.

Keller, general organizer for the
union also issued a statement de-
nouncing the latest trick of the
enemies of the strike, namely that
of a slander campaign against the
Textile Mill.Committee leaders. The
statement says:

“During the last week a wide-
spread campaign to .discredit the
New Bedford Textile Workers’
Union was conducted by the bosses
who are using the police, prison of-
ficials and the A. F. of L. union
officials as agents. The rumors
that these people spread among the
arrested workers included that the
organizers of the NBTWU are re-
ceiving $75 a week as wages for
leading the strike. We brand such
charges as falsehoods without any
truth whatsoever. The organizers
of the yBTWU do receive wages,
the amount being just enough to en-
able the organizers to subsist dur-
ing the strike.

“Another rumor that was spread
last week while the strike leaders

Continued on Page Three

AIM TO PERFECT
DEATH MACHINES
Silent Planes Object

of Imperialists
LONDON. Aug. —Silent, al-

most invisible airplanes capable of
wiping out unsuspecting popula-
tions with sudden showers of gas
and bombs are being experimented
upon by United States, British,
French and German governments.

Experts predict the early devel-
opment of the new type of machine,
which would alter the whole char-
acter of warfare.

NEW BEDFORD ARRESTS
441 lailed Since Textile Strike Began

BOSTON, Aug. 7.—Describe by
the bosses and hy reactionary labor

j officials as a “peaceful” strike in
which the pfSTTCd' mil! ttIP "Pity au-
thorities are “gentlemen,” the pub-
lication yesterday by the Interna-

tional Labor Defense of a list of ar-
rests for picketing, shows on the
contrary’, that the New Bedford tex-
tile strikers are facing a most vici-
ous police and court terror. In

I spite of this, the ranks of the 28,000

strikers not only holds rock-solid but
is being augmented by additional
thousands walking out of Fall River
plants in a struggle against the
wage cut.

Siinfce May 10, 441 strikers have
been arrested or otherwise brought
to trial before the mill bosses'
courts. The New England district
office of the I. L. D. records:

Number of arrests, 441; number
Continued on Page Three

TEXTILE PICKETS BRAVE
POLICE TERROR AS MORE

LEAVE MILLS; 20 JAILED
New Recruits Swell Ranks of Strikers While

Walk-out Spreads

First Time in Their Lives on Line, Men and
Women Stand Firm Under Slugging-

FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 7.
In defiance of a savage police attack
launched «gainst the first picket de-
monstrations of the strikers here,
and against each successive line that
formed and reformed in spite of a
total of 20 arrests and the clubbings
of men, women and children, picket-
ing continues and many more work-
ers in the American Printing Com-
pany and the Lincoln Manufacturing
Company textile plants are joining
the ranks of the strikers.

Strikers, picketing for the first
time in their lives, meet the re-
peated police attacks with the most
inspiring courage and despite the ar-
rests of the picket line leaders. The
eleven pickets arrested last night
were increased by the jailing this
morning of nine more strikers,
among whom was James P. Ried,
Fall River Textile Mill Committees!
organizer.

The first line of about 800 were
led from Liberty by Reid to pick-
et duty at the American Printing
Company Mills. The police patrol
immediately attacked. Reid, Peter
Hogelias, Manuel Rogers, and Jessie
Cardiero were arrested.

Sweeping down on the second line /
the charging police arrested, Antone
Souza, Raymond Mendes, Frank
Chaves, Joseph De Pachecs, An-
tonio Lopez, Joseph Carvalho, and
Louis Ferreira.

The thousands of strikers and
sympathizers then went back to Li-
berty Lot for a mass meeting, in
spite of the police who tried to bar
the way to the meeting place to the
stream of workers headed there. The
largest meeting ever held in Fall
River was then held.

Bill Seroka, chairman opened the
meeting in spite of the sudden ap-
pearance of 50 police under Chief
Feeney. Albert Weisbord, leader of
the Textile Mill Committees rose at

Continued on Page Five

4,000 SARBERS 00
ON STRIKE TODAY

Recopiition of Union
Aim of Workers

Four thousand barbers will go on
strike today in Greater New York
to force recognition of the union by
the 2,000 non union shops in the
borough of Manhattan, according to
an announcement made yesterday
by Ahe Green wald, manager of local
752 of the International Union of
Journeymen Barbers.

The strike which was decided
upon, after a unanimous vote of the
members of the union on July 18,
is being called under the leadership
of locals 752 and 900 The main

jpurpose of the strike will he to have
the 2,000 non-union establishments

I recognize the International Union
of Journeymen Barbers, Further

I disputes, such as bettering of hours
and increase in wages for the bar-
bers will all be possible after the
complete recognition of the union
has been obtained, according to a

1 statement made yesterday at the
union office.

In the present strike, no wage
disputes are involved. The union
members realize the importance of
building up. a strong union so as to
be better able to deal with the bos-
ses. and their energies in this strike
will all he exerted toward the re-
cognition of the union.

REFORMISTS IN
ATTACK ON USSR
BRUSSELS, Aug. 7.—The second

session of the third congress of the
Jn tern a t ion a 1 was marked

today by a* vicious attack on the
Soviet government by members,of
the former Social-Democratic party
of old Russia.

The ‘'socialists” raved about the
"brutal tactics” and “terrorism” of
the Soviet government and called it
a “menace” to civilization, terming
the Workers’ and Peasants’ govern-
ment a "betrayer of the working
class.”

Some of the British delegates
urged the resumption of diplomatic
relations with the Soviet Union in
order to mend the economic situa-
tion in England.
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Walter M. Trumbull
'

Ex-Soldier, Calls for Nation-Wide Campaign to Free Porter
FORMER PRISONER
SAYS LABOR CAN
RELEASE STRIKER
Sends Appeal From

Sanatorium
A call for a more extensive drive

to free John Porter, vice-president
of the New Bedford Textile Work-i
ers’ Union and Organizer of the
Young Workers (Communist)
League, who was sentenced to two
and a half years at hard labor on
a technical charge of desertion fol-
lowing his activities in the strike
and the Communiac youth move-
ment, is made hjy'W’alter M. Trum-
bull. A former soldier himself,
Trumbull was sentenced to 2d years
at hard labor in 1925 for his leader-
ship in the Communist organiza-
tion in the army in Hawaii, but was
releasedoby mass protest after one
year behind the bars.

The one year spent in nrison by
Walter Trumbull was sufficient to
break down his health, and for
more than a year he has been ill
with tuberculosis. At present he
is in the William H. Mavburv San-

i atorium, Northville, Michigan.
The following article was written

in the sanatorium:
• * *

By WALTER M. TRUMBULL
The case* of John Porter is just

one more instance in which the
army czars prove beyond doubt in
whose interest they work. Once
more have they fallen in line with
the mill barons and their ilk

The struggle to free Porter is
more difficult because of his re-
latively “short’’ sentence Os two !
and a half years than it would have
been if the authorities had gone
ahead with their original plan to
give him a life sentence. The of-
ficers of the court-martial hoped
to make the sentence stick.

iO and 26-Year Sentences.
When the court-martial in Hawaii

gave Paul Crouch and me sentences
of 40 and 26 years, they also.hoped
to make their sentences stick. They
made the mistake of allowing their
hatred and fear of the working;
class to cause them to pass sen- j
fences that shocked the entire coun-
try. Their evident savagery caused
even hard-boiled capitalist papers
to register a protest.

The army has learned something
from these cases. They are apply- j
ing their lesson to the case of John
Porter. They k*now that it is much
easier to prevent reduction or com- 1
plete release from what sounds like
a relatively short sentence. In this
case, they made every effort to hide

the class issue in the case, giving
the maximum on a technical charge
of desertion. Also, it must not be
forgotten that the military authori- |
ties often try military prisoners by
court-martial and give long sen-
tences for something alleged to
have been done while in prison, thus
preventing their release at the end i
of the original sentence.

Danger Sentence.
It suits the purpose of the mili-

tary authorities to give Porter a
“short’’ sentence now and then upon
some pretext or other court-martial
him again for the purpose of keep- ¦
ing him in jail. It, is a very clever
method, and we must work with
greater effort to spoil this plan of
the bosses. Vx'*1

Porter has taisfen a militant stand.
There was no cringing on his part
before the court of officers. He
hurled his defiance in their teeth j
and it was they who showed uneasi-
ness.

Protests Can Free Porter.

There was another lesson learned
from the case of Paul Crouch and
myself—a lesson for the class-con-
scious workers. We learned the
power of protest meetings, letters
and telegrams of protest to the war
department. Were it not for these,

both Paul Crouch and I would be in

the power of the army czars now!
Comrades! John Porter must and

will be free! Write and wire pro-
tests to the war department! Or-
ganize protest meetings and dem-

onstrate your opinion of this plot

to keep an active worker silent.
Free John Porter!

ELECTION DRIVE
ENLISTS NEGROES

The work of collecting signatures

In Section 8, Browmsville, is being

carried on not only by the m"mber-
ship of the section and the Young

Workers League members, but is
being actively aided by non-partisan
organizations, chief among them
the United Council of Working-

class Women, the Independent
Workmen’s Circle and various Jew-
ish workers' culture clubs which
have their headquarters in the‘sec-
tion. Rome of these organizations
have already been assigned definite
streets on which to send signature
nolicitors.

,

The signature campaign in
Brownsville has revealed that
creasingly large numbers of Negro
workers are showing a keen inter-

est in the Workers Party candidates
and nlatform. The new headquar-
ters of the section at 154 Watkins
Pt. are being regularly visited by a
growing mimber of Negro workers
inquiring as to the Party and what
it stands for. t

Directors and Advisors at Workers’ Camp

liHMirßr
Number of the directors and advisers of the Workers' Camp out-

side Los Anffeles are shown in the picture. Scores of workers' chil-
dren, most of the Pioneers, are yearly cared for in this camp and
given a chance to escape the heat and overcrowded conditions in the
city. (Photo by Paul C. Reiss)

'

S ’

SECTION 1 GALLS
ELECTION MEET

Workers’ Clubs to Be!*
at Conference

The Communist Election Cam-
I paign is daily gaining more momen-
tum in Section 1, dowtown, August
j24 will marTT the beginning of a
much more extensive campaign in i
that section, especially with respect
to the signature drive to put* the
Workers (Communist) Party candi-
dates on the ballot. On that date j
all the workers’ clubs, sick and!
death benefit organizations, frater-
nal and language organizations:
which meet in that section will con-
vene to consider ways and means of
helping to put the Communist can- j
didates on the ballot.

The conference, which will be held
at 8 o’clock, at Section 1 headquar-1

i ters, 60 St. Marks Place, is expected!
to be representative of many nation-
alities, among them Italians, Rus-
sians, Poles, Ukranians, Hungarians
and Armenians. Section 1, a work-
ing class center, is the seat of the
fraternal .activities of many lan-
guage organizations of workers.

Two Delegates.

Each of the organizations will be
represented by two delegates and
will be elected to function actively i
in cooperation with the section fori
the furtherance of the election cam-
paign. While the bulk of the task

!of the members of the fraternal
organizations will be soliciting sig-
natures, they will also function in!
open air meetings, forming commit-j
tees for collections, sale of litera-
ture and arrangements committees.

All workers’ clubs, all language
i organizations and fraternal clubs

are requested by the Campaign
Committee of Section one to elect
two delegates to the enlarged elec-!
tion campaign conference of Aug-
ust 24.

The signature drive in Section one
; is being accelerated. “Red Sunday”,

held in that section last Sunday, re-
sulted in the gathering of 100 sig-
natures in a comparatively short;
time. According to S. Milgrom,
campaign director of the section, a
prize will be offered to the mem-
ber who first obtain fifty signatures

| in the Bth A. D.
The Young Workers League, at a

! special campaign meeting, elected
a Young Workers Campaign Com-
mittee which will mobilize all the
young workers of the section for ac-
tive participation in the signature ¦
drive. This participation of the
young workers will be especially
stressed on Mondays. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, on which days no
other League activities occur.

Headquarters for the 6th Assem-
, bly District have been opened by

Section at 2nd Ave. and 2nd St., the
headquarters of the Downtown

Jewish Workers Club. Within sev-
eral days tile Section expects to open

headquarters in the 4th A. D. in
the vicinity of Rutgers Square.

Calverton and Cold
to Debate Attitude
of Radicals on Sex

A debate will be held Friday eve-

ning, August. 10, at the Labor
Temple, Second Ave. and 14th St.,
between Michael Gold, editor of
the “New Masses,” end V. T‘\ Cal-
verton, editor of the "Modern Quar-
terly,” on the subject: “Do Radicals
Pussyfoot on Sex?”

Calverton will attack what he re-

gards as the failure of the radical
movement to take a definite posi-
tion on sex, while Gold will defend
the viewpoint of the “majority” on
the subject.

| Proceeds will go to the “New
glasses.”

Girl Dies of Radium
Paint; Father Files
SuitAgainstCompany

CHICAGO. Aug. 7.—Because his
daughter, Ella Cruse, had died from
an infection contracted while at

woYk at the Radium Dial Corpora-

tion of Ottawa, 111.. James Cruse
has filed a suit of $33,750 against

l the corporation.

FOOD FOR MILL
STRIKE IS GALL

OF RELIEF BODY
Relief Bodv Calls for

Contributions
NEW BEDFORD. Mass.. Aug. 7.

I —“More food for the strikers and
their wives and children!” is the

! slogan of the Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief which )s‘TTO?HfttfTig
the relief activities for the 28,000

I textile strikers of this city.

I With the police continuing their
campaign .of arresing pickets and
strike organizers, the need ’of de-
fending and obtaining relief for the
workers becomes more necessary
than ever before.

Yesterday the Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief branch of Springfield,
Mass, sent a truckload of bread to
feed the strikers.. It consisted of
1,300 pounds and was enually di-
vided between the two relief stores
in the north and south end of the
city. The Springfield W. I. R. has
promised to furnish more bread in
the near future.

Fifty-one pecks of potatoes were
donated to the W. I. R. yesterday \'
by F. Silva, of Chase Road. He told ,
members of the relief committee ,
that more potatoes would be forth-
coming shortly.

Macaroni to the extent of 500 ¦
pounds was contributed yesterday
by the Tagus Importing and Ex- !
porting Co. of this city. In addition, '
a committee of strikers went fish-
ing yesterday and brought in a
quantity of scallops.

With the needs of the relief com-
mittee increasing daily as more
strikers apply for assistance, a
critical situation is developing. To
enable the workers to continue on !

| the picket line, food is necessary.
Wire or mail funds at once to the
Workers’ International Relief, 49
William St., New Bedford, Mass.

WORKERS GROUPS
AT JERSEY MEET
Industries From Many
Sections Represented j

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 7.—An in- j
dication of the state-wide labor ele-
ments that attended the New Jersey
State Convention to ratify'The can-
diaatesr brltm Workers (Communist)!
Party, is seen in the report of the

! Credentials Committee.
The list contains the names of j

many labor and fraternal organiza-
tions throughout the state, as well
as representatives from every trade

| and industry.
The following Party unit 3 were j

| represented: Paterson, Passaic, j
Elizabeth, Novi Brunswick, Bay-

j onne, Garfield, Jersey City, New- j
ark and Perth Amboy.

The following industries wera
represented. Building trades, ma-
chine, oil, chemical, copper smelt- i
ing, cable works, textile, silk, cloth-

! ing, aeroplane, railroad, Red Cross, j
The following shops were repre- !

! rented: Botany Mills. Passaic, Foer- !
' stam and Huffman, Garfield; Singer
Sewing Machine, Elizabeth; John-
son and Jphnson Red Cross, New
Brunswick; Durant Motor Co.,
Standard Oil Co., Tide Water Oil

! Co., Schwartffenbeck Silk Mills,
Wright Aeronautic Co., Raritan
Copper Works, Undreground Cable
Works, Worthington Pump and Ma-
chinery Corp., New Jersey Central
Railroad, DuPont Chemical Co.,
Perth Amboy Hat Works.

Delegates : 19
Shop delegates . 15
Young Workers League 8
Young Pioneers 2

Fraternal Organizations:

Women’s Councils 5
International Labor Defense.... 4

, Ukrainian organizations 3
j Hungarian organizations 8

I Slovak organizations I
1 Finnish organizations 1

. Russian organizations 3
Lithuanian organizations 6
Jewish organizations ... 16

| Total fraternal delegates 46
. Number of delegates at confer-

ence 90

.Members of trade unions 17
, Workers 66

I Clerks 2
\ Students 2

Housewives 20
1 W. C. P. members. . . 61

1 j Former socialist party members 25
Former democrats or republicans 10

r Celebrate Birth of
1 Child by Donating

! $18.50 to the Daily
; PEEKSKILL, N. Y„ Aug. 7.
f At a camp fire in celebTation of a

baby born to Paulino Morganstein
, and S. Sehwartzberg, both mem-
, hers of the Workers (Communist)

Party, held on the camping grounds
near Peekskill, $18.50 was collected

[ from the workers present and sent
1 to the Daily Worker.

The couple say that the birth of
the Young Pioneer has spurred them
on to increase activity in the Work-
ers (Communist) Party, and promise
that more fimdS will soon be forth-

| coming to the Daily Worker.

CHICAGO DRIVE
t

IN FULL SWING
<

Chicago Election Meets | ]
Held

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 7. The 1
election campaign of the Workers
(Communist) Party in Chicago is in
full swing. Collection of signatures
has been carried on very intensive-
ly, and the placing on the ballot of
the Workers (Communist) Party
ticket is now felt to be beyond doubt.
Proceeding from the premise that a i

1 local campaign on the basis of local
candidates stimulates the national
campaign, efforts are being made to
nominate congressional candidates in
ten out of twenty-seven congression- |
al districts in Illinois.

Hold Open-Air Meets
The open-air street meetings cam-

!paign is also in full swing. One
! 100 percent American police captain
of the Sheffield Ave. police station
has sworn not to permit the Work- i
ers (Communist) Party to hold any
street meetings within his domain.
But the Party has resolved to hold
street meetings there, “police cap-

| tain or no police captain.” This war
has resulted up to now in a number
of casualties on the party's, side. But
although frequent arrests have been
made, there have not yet been any

| serious after-effects.
Arrest Workers

The town moguls of Waukegan
have decided not to permit the Par- j

! ty to carry on election campaign ac-1¦ tivities in the streets. There have
! been a number of arrests here with ’

cases still pending in court. But the |
j Party is determined to carry through
1 its campaign.

For the first time very intensive
work is carried on in those sections j
of the city primarily populated by
Italian speaking workers. Serio is
holding enthusiastic meetings every
night, soliciting readers for the
Party press and new members.

The outstanding feature of the
present campaign developments are

i the systematic activities for open-
air meetings and also petitions, cir-

i culation in the Negro territories on
the south side and in the industrial
section, section . 2, south side, Pull-
man and Hegewisch. The response
to the campaign in these territories
is most promising for the final re-
sults of the campaign.

CHARGE POLICE
GRAFT IN CONEY

Residents Say Cops are
Bribed by Bath Owners

I Members of the Van Sicklen Tax
Payers Association, an organization
made up of people living in Coney
Island away from the amusement
center, at its regular Monday night
meeting in Guffanti’s Inn, Ocean
Parkway and Neptune Ave., passed
a unanimous resolution, requesting
that an investigation be made on
charges that the Coney Island
police are working hand in hand and
being paid by the owners of private
beach bath houses to force residents
to wear full clothes on the way to
the beach and thus pay for the
privilege of bathing.

The resolution, read by Walter
Cleary, president of the association,
condemned the action of the Coney
Island police in serving summonses
on hundreds of people living in

Coney Island daily, for going
' , through the streets in bathing suits.

The action of the police, it is
charged, is caused by the (Avners of
the bath houses, who, the organiza-
tion implies, have given graft to the
police in efforts to increase their
own business. No ordinance against
walking in the streets in a bathing
suit in Coney Island, has ever been

| passed, and the arrests are there-
. fore illegal.

, Atari driver would appreciate

t thin copy of The DAILY
, WORKER.

OBREGON PARTY
ASKS CALLES TO
STAY TWO YEARS
Papal Organ in Vain
Effort to Shift Blame

MEXICO CITY’. Aug. 7.—The
call of the Obregon party in Vera
Cruz under the leadership of Adal-
berto Tejado, whose election as gov- j
ernor of Vera Cruz has just been ,
announced, to extend the term of |
President Calles for a period of two j
years supported today by Gen-
eral Amado Aguirre, governor of
the southern district of Lower Cali- !

fornia.
Manuel Puig Casauranc, minister

of education in President Calles’ J
cabinet at a dinner of scientific so-
cieties here today, declared that
"The world may be assured that
the successor of President Calles \

will be selected according to law.”
* * * ,

Vatican Attacks Calles.
ROME, Aug. 7.—The semi-ol’fi- ! ,

cial organ of the Roman Catholic i.
Church, in an article on the assas- |
sination of President-elect Obregon,
attempted to transfer the responsi- \
bility for the crime to President j
Calles, who, it charges, had planned :

the assassination himself.
In spite of the fact that Toral

was seen to fire the shots that I
killed Obregon, the Vatican paper :
charges that someone else directly 1
influenced by Calles had done the
shooting. 1 1

COUNCILS DRIVE
; 1

FOR CHINESE AID
•

Appeal to Women to J
Help on Tag Days

i

An appeal was issued from the
headquarters of the United Coun- j
cils of Working Class Women yes- |
terday to participate in the tag days
for the aid of the Chinese Trade
Unions and workers which will be |

I held this Saturday and Sunday.
• |

The appeal, which is made for the i
: purpose of securing increased funds

I and help for the Chinese workers :
'and peasants, oppressed both by the

I reactionary Nanking regime and by
the foreign imperialist pow rs, is
made to all members of the militant

women’s organization, and especially
\to the secretaries of the different
I councils.

Kate Gitlow, secretary of the j
| United Councils of Working Class

Women, in a statement made yes-

terday, described the utter want and
| miserable conditions under which
i the Chinese workers. and their

wives anß children are forced to un-
dergo at the hands of the reaction-

-1 ary forces. “The lot of the workers
i is miserable enough,” she said, “but

the position in which the women
and children are placed by far ex-
ceeds that of any nation in the
world today.” She stressed the fact

I that in view of these conditions, the
American women ought to do all in
their power to help their Chinese
comrades.

Boxes for those who will partici-
pate in the collection campaign are
now ready at the headquarters of
the organization, 80 East 11th St.,
room 533. Members of the councils
can get them on any days except
Saturday and Sunday, from 10 a.
m. to S p. m. Secretaries of the dif-
ferent councils have been asked to
mobilize the women for the tag
days. 1

KELLOGGPALES
BEFORE U. S. S. R.

French Gov. Fears to
Invite Tchitcherin
Continued from Page One

pate at Paris anothe* alternative is
talked of here. It is that Kellogg,
as the originator of the compact,
could invite the Soviet Union to
send its representative to Washing-
ton. But this procedure is thought
to be doomed to failure by many
observers here

In the first place, they point out,
Tchitcherin is reported to have said
that he would attend only the first
conference, at which he would at-
tempt to make changes in the Kel-
logg pact before the question of
signing it could be settled. In the
second place, it is pointed out, Kel-
logg would feel embarrassed to
have a representative of 4he Work-
ers and Peasants government in
Washington.

French Government Afraid.
PARIS, Aug. 7.—The reports

that the Soviet Union would be will-
, ing to attend the anti-war confer-

I ence at Paris and discuss the ques-
tion of outlawing war with repre-
sentatives of the powers have led

’ government officials ’ and new(f-

, papers here into launching a bitter
. attack against the Soviet Union.

I "»'
" '—»'¦¦¦ ~

Save thie copy of the Daily for
one of the 1,0,000 traction workers.

Communist Presidential Campaign in Chicago

A group of workers from the Russian branch of the American
Association for the Advancement of Atheism are shown in the pic-
ture. They are participating in the opening of the presidential
campaign of the Workers (Communist) Party in Chicago. (Picture
by M. Stolar)

“LABOR UNITW/HITS
HWUST WITHA BANG

The perspective of a month of
not only the leading struggles of
the American working class but of
the high lighte of battles in other
countries is and more
clearly in of “Labor
Unity,” the official organ of the
Trade Union Educational League, j
the militant magazine of the pro-
gressives and the left wing in the

labor movement.

Last Number Always Best
The last August number of this

publication is the best yet. This
statement has been made on several
previous occasions by the reviewer j
for the Daily Worker—and in all j
cases it has been true!

Hitherto unpublished material
from the, mining fields appears with
an abundance of fine ilustrations
which now feature this paper. Not
only accounts of the trade union
struggle in the coal fields, but an
excellent Survey of the future of
coal in all its phases mark the issue.

Host of Features.
The rising tempo of the textile

struggle is reflected with unusual
vigor. Political news, women and
the elections, a cartoon by Fred
Ellis on a republican campaign
chairman riding the strikebreaking,
G. O. P. elephant, an on the
Australian trade unions, an account
of crisis in the British in-
dustry craft unionism in the Ameri-
can food industry—international
news and notes, sparkling and, yes,
smashing editorials—how can one
number contain all this and still
maintain the standard of excellence

I which it has set?
There is only one answer to this

difficult question and every worker
must have it answered for himself
—-at a price so low that even a wage
slave can afford 20 cents.

Report Fascist Crew
of 31 on Submarine
are Found to Be Dead

Continued from Page One
mainder of a flotilla of submarines,
the F-14 had started to attack a
squadron of destroyers off Brioni
Island in the Adriatic. It rammed
one of the destroyers, and sank
while its radio operator was flash-
ing out the “S. O. S.”

Late today there were two mes-
sages—that all communication had
ceased with the F-14 because
“something had snapped.” But that
the submarine was only 40 feet
from the surface after having been
raised by the crane.

Recalls American Submarine.
The fate of the crew of the Italian

submarine F-14 caused speculation
to be renewed regarding the fate of
the crew of the American submarine
S-4 which sank off»the Massachu-
setts coast last autumn, tappings
came from the hull, and there was
criticism because the submarine
was not raised immediately.

WINDOW CLEANER
STRIKE IN N. J.
16 Shops Fight Wage

Cut, Long Hours
(Special to The DAILY WORKER )

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 7.—Win-
dow cleaners here havd gone out on
strike against a wage cut and an
increase in hours. Today is the sec-
ond day of the strike.

Fifty window cleaners of 16 shops
are on strike. Window cleaners
have been arbitrating with the
bosses since June 7, when their
agreement with them expired. Four
shops of window cleaners settled
with their bosses. The window
cleaners on strike are members of
their local union, No. 22, meeting
at the Ukrainian Labor Hall, 57
Beacon St.

Besides trying to effect a wage

cut, the bosses intended to make
the window cleaners work a whole
clay Saturday instead of a half day.
as they had been working under the
agreement which expired on June
7. The window cleaners, up to the
time that they went out to try to
settle with the bosses, worked eight
hours per day, a half day Saturday
and received $45 per week wages.

Take the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your

Vacation
Keep in touch frith the strug- j j
gles of the workers while ¦
you are away on your vaca-
tion. This summer the Elec-
tion Campaign will be in full

¦ ; swing. The DAILY WORK-
¦ ER will carry up-to-the-min-
-1 ute news concerning the

campaign es the Workers
(Communist) Party in the
various states.
Daily cable news service from
the WorM Congress of the

I Communist International
which opens soon in Moscow.

Vacation Rates
f / '

k 2 wfieka 65c 1 month $1

2 months $1.50 2 months $2

? : i
Enclosed find $

1 for months subscription

weeks

to The DAILY WORKER.

i Name

Street

City

State
i

;! DAILYWORKER
26-28 UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK. N. Y

JOHN STRATON
ANDAL SMITH

IN FUNNY ACT
Church Is Chosen for

Vaudeville Stunt
ALBANY, N. Y.. Aug. 7.—Gov-

ernor Smith, the Tammany candi-
date for president, today challenged
Rev. “Dr.” John Roach Straton,
“fundamentalist” minister, to a de-
bate in Cavalry Church, New York,
in reply to the statements of Stpa-
ton that Smith is “the deadliest foe
in America today of the forces of
moral progress and true political
wisdom.”

“In the spirit of American fair
play,” Governor Smith, in a letter
to “Dr.” Straton, asked for the op-
portunity to debate with the “fun-

i damentalist” in his church. *

It is not known whether the pub-
lic will be able to enjoy this ex-

I change of wits, for at Straton’s
j office in New York today it was
stated that he has “gone to the
lakes” and will not be back until
the end of August.

Opinion is divided as to 'whether
the charge is based on the corrup-
tion and gambling under the Tam-
many or the fact that Smith

| happens to be a catholic while Stra-
ton is a protestant “fundamental-

i ist.”

BANKS REPORT
RECORD CAPITAL
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 (UP).—

Total resources of national banks
in the Continental United States,
Alaska and Hawaii on June 30,
were $28,508,239,000, the largest in
the history of the national banking
system, exceeding by approximately
$350,000,000 tlpe resources of the
banks on December 31, 1927, Comp-

-1 troller of Currency Mclntosh an-
nounced today.

Figures for the current call date
' of June 30 were reported by 7,691
national banks and exceeded also by
$934,552,000 returns of 7,734 banks
reporting as of February 28, 1923,
date of the previous call for condi-
tion.

I —ITO ALL OUR READERS;

PATRONIZE OUR I
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all times to mention that you
are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out this
coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish-
ings, etc.

Name of business place

Address

Your name

Address
Mail to

DAILY WORKER
S 3 FIRST STREET NEW YORK CIJY

1 • 1 jUEj&k
#

Order a Bundle!
Let The DAILY WORKER help you in your Election
Campaign Work.

Order a bundle to distribute and sell at your open air
meetings, in front of factories and at union meetings.

Special price on Daily Worker bundles during election campaign.

SB.OO per thousand (regular price SIO.OO per thousand).

Enclosed find $ for Daily Workers

Name

Street ...'

City State
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Belgrade Government Drafts Troops as Croatian Parliament Calls for Full Autonomy
EN6DAHL FLAYS

CRIMES OF U. S. I
IMPERIALISTS

Denounces Invasion of
China J

nfgntmued from Page One

artillery and technical troops where
there were a* large percentage of j
workers present. Tho Communist
Parties must utilize old experiences";
and proceed courageously to work.
Colonial armies and colored troops
must also bo propagated. The Con-
gress must instruct the Executive
Committee of the Communist In- ]
temationai to publish valuable lit-
erature concernirtg the experiences
of the Bolshevists in army and na.vy
work, including experiences and les-
sons of the recent world war. (Ap-
plause.)

Bell Speaks. '

Bell, of Great Britain, then made
his closing speech. He declared
that tfte war danger is the central
point of this Congress. Pew speak-
ers attacked his theses which ex-
pressed clearly that the League of
Nations is a tool of the imperial-
ists in their preparations for war.

In regard to colored troops, the
Congress and the Parties must pay
more attention to them. The theses
stress clearly the importance of
work among the national minorities
and the sailors. The Parties must
not underestimate the importance
of work in the mercenary armies.
The boycott slogan concerning mer-
cenaries is absolutely correct and
Leninist.

*

The social democrats and the re-
formist trade union leaders are sup-

porting the war preparations of the
bourgeoisie. Our task is m expose
the aims of the* bourgeoisie and

, make impossible the transport of
J troops and recruiting among the

workers. Our duty is to weaken
the bourgeoisie and make war im-
possible. The main resistance to

war must be organized in the fac-
tories. '

Slogans Correct.
The centra’ idea of the theses is

(he transformation of the imperial-
ist war into a civil war. Frater-

Tammany’s Mayor Welcomes British Imperialist

# J»" ****m£x W-|» y A

ftTHit *tS. W';KbS'"'” / 'tsvL \Js&? «' ’M. r

British imperialist fliers from the ill-fated trans-Atlantic Whale were greeted at city hall in Netv
York by Tammany's mayor, James Walker. Captain Frank A. Courtney, leader of the debacle is
shown affectionately bending towards the mayor.

German Militarism In
Preparations for New
World Imperialist War

BERLIN, Aug. 7 (UP). —Presi-
dent Hindenburg, wearing his old
field marshal’s uniform, will stand
on the bridge of the Battleship
Schleswig Holstein tomorrow to su-
pervise artillery practice of the
Baltic Sea fleet.

The units engaged will include
four battleships and two cruisers.

After a days gun practice under
Vice Admiral Oldekop, Hindenburg,
addressing officers and men of the
fleet, will criticize the firing from
the viewpoint of naval tactics.

The new target ship Zaehringen
will participate in the practice.

nization is not an, aim but a means
for undermining imperialist war-
fare. We need not fear such slo-
gans as “desertion in the fight
against war.” The slogan of the
formation of proletarian militia is
absolutely correct. Its replacement
by a toilers’ militia would only be
confusing.

The latest Polish action in iden-
tifying the Soviet government with
the Communist International proves
that the war danger is the centra!
ouestion. We must support the ef-
forts of the Soviet government to
maintain peace and simultaneously
must increase the struggle against
imperialist war. Energetic work
will result in the extension of the
social revolutionary front in case
of war. Following his closing
speech, Bell’s theses were unani-
mously adopted as a basis for a
commission.

(Daily Worker Talks No. 5).

Hysterical
Hokum!

He promised to send me a Suddenly he wrote that he
diamond ring. He said he would must never see me again

.
.

.

get a divorce and then we would
... I was in raptures.

.The above hectic episodes with their heart-breaking
underscriptions are part of a series running currently
in one of New York tabloids. This travesty on a
newspaper is read almost entirely by workers. Its cir-
culation in one day exceeds that of The DAILY

WORKER for a week.

Gutter garbage, sex-sensation, charmingly gilded
news-swill —Hysterical Hokum!

For the most part the workers fail to understand the
role played by these hoodlum news sheets. They help
to cover up the decaying spots of the capitalist system;
they excite and drain the energies which should be
directed to the struggle of the workers against their

real enemies, the bosses; they create a false world of
lurid lures and fascinating fables from which the
worker has the greatest difficulty in extricating him-

self.
* * *

How shall we argue away all these fool illusions ?

The struggles of the workers will do the trick, to be
sure, but we have an important part to play. And we
willall admit that we do that part better than it is
being done at present.

We cannot collar the thousands of workers individu-
ally and so convince them, even if the method of

abstract argument alone were effective. Life is too
short to engage in a man-to-man crusade.

THERE IS THE DAILY WORKER! ..

Put a DAILY WORKER into the hands of a reader
of Hysterical Hokum! Do it twice daily for a month
—and see what happens.

Keep your paper alive and interesting with the news
of the struggles as they happen in your shop, mill or

mine—-

\ AGAINST THE BOSSES AND THEIR PAPERS! ‘

FOR THE WORKERS AND THE DAILY
WORKER l

.
.

...
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ORGANIZATION OF THE
RED AID IN URUGUAY

By TUZZAIi
THE Red Aid in Uruguay (Seccion

! * Uruguaya des Socorro Rojo In- i
temationai) has existed since Feb-
ruary, 1926. However, its activity
up to the commencement of 1928 j
was chiefly conducted by its cen-

i tral committee. The work of the
Red Aid in Uruguay consisted in as-
sisting' woi'kbrls arrested in connec-
;tion with strikes, etc., assisting
their dependents and assisting the
political fugitives who sought ref-
uge in Uruguay from the white ter-
ror in the neighboring countries.

In this way, in 1926, 25 political
prisoners and five political fugitives
were assisted, and in 1927, 42 polit-
ical prisoners and threfl political
fugitives were assisted. The polit-
ical affiliation of these 75 revolu-

i tionary workers was 19 anarchists,

133 Communists and 32 non-party
workers.

Trade Union Sabotage.
The Red Aid was supported in its

work by only a small portion of
the workers. The trade unions, anar-
chist ard autonomous, which have
formed their owm prisoners' defense
committee, did not only refuse to
assist the Red Aid, but even re-
fused to take part in the campaigns
arrahgejjrfiy the Red Aids.

Since February, 1928, a. reorg*n- j
ization of the Red Aid is being car-
ried out with a view to turning the j
organization into a mass one upon j
the basis of individual membership. !
It can be said without fear of exag- j
geration that during iVJarch and
April great organization work has
been carried out. The central com- !
mittee issued an appeal to the work- ,
trs which was reprinted as a lead- !
ing article in th« daily newspaper
“Justicia.” The appeal contained
the aims and objects of the Red
Aid and appealed to all workers to
join its ranks. It was decided to
organize provincial committees in
38 districts. There is no provincial
committee in the capital of Monte-
video and tho work of such a com-
mittee is carried out by the central
committee. Twenty-one district
committees will also be organized.

. * * *

At Work in 8 Provinces.
OUCH committees are now at work

in 8 provinces and they are com-
posed of not more than five mem-
bers. The work in the province of
Rocha is particularly good and the
committee here has already secured
150 members.

Energetic work is being carried
out to persuade the workers to be-
come individual members of the Red
Aid. ©n the 16th of April a con-
ference of officials with the central
committee was held and the course
of the conference showed that the
Red Aid now has 600 individual
members. In reality the individual
membership is still greater for
some of the orovinces were not rep-
resented at the conference.

This conference decided upon the
plans for the work of the organiza-
tion. Each organization, which is
collectively affiliated to the Red
Aid, will now appoint one member
who is directly responsible for the
Red Aid work. The provincial or-
ganizations received instructions as
to how committees should be formed
with the co-operation of other work-
ing-class organizations. *

Over 50 Organizations.
The efforts of the central com-

mittee to secure further collective
affiliation on the part of working-
class organizaflhiMi'trre not less im-

portant. At the present time there
are over 60 organizations affiliated
to the Red Aid, including the work-
ers’ unity block tßloc de Unidad
Ohrcra), which represents 33 unions
with 4,800 members.

Many political, trade union, cul-
tural ar.d sport organizations have
adopted decisions to pay regular
monthly contributions to the Red
Aid. However, in consequence of
the strike movement and the great
unemployment, the financial sup-
port accorded by the trade unions
is not very great.

Newspaper Prints Articles.
The Red Aid has secured pub-

licity space in the daily newspaper
“Justicia.” Almost every day com-
munications are published concern-
ing the support granted to prison-
ers and their dependents. During
the course of two months 75 ar-
ticles and notices concerning the
Red Aid were published. All ma-
terial is signed by the Red Aid.

* * *

HURING this period a campaign
** was carried on for tho release of
Isodoro Azzario, who was arrested
in Panama and extradited to the
Italian government. A leaflet was
printed and distributed and a special
propaganda placard was published
end stuck up everywhere. A mass
meeting was also held. On the
committee which was formed in
iconnection with this campaign vari- t

ous parties and organizations were
represented, including the Corru-
munist Party, the socialist party
and the sport federation.

The 18th of March was celebrated
by the Red Aid with the publication
of three long articles in the “Jus-
ticia.”

Celebrate May Day.
On the first day of May the sec-

tion took part in the main column
of demonstrators and marched un-
der its own slogans. The section
has also organized a special inspec-
tion service in order to make pos-
sible direct assistance for the polit-
ical prisoners. •

The work among the foreign-born
workers was also not neglected.
There are four such groups at the
present time, an Italian, a Polish, a
Jewish and a Hungarian.

Many strikes take place here and
the collisions between the workers
and the police arc always accom-
panied by numerous arrests. •By
their activity the representatives of
the Red Aid have secured the re-
lease of a number of workers. Dur

ing the last threp/"months 26 ar-
rested workeifevSnd two political
fugitives were’assisted. In general,
it may be said that the Red Aid
in Uruguay has started on the right
road toward building up its organ-
ization all over the country, secur-
ing masses of individual members
and toward transforming the organ-
ization into a mass one.

SMITHSHOWN AS
FARMERS' ENEMY
Foster and Gitlow to
Tour Rural Districts

Continued from Page One
tural population, 4.2 million people,
are neither owners dor tenant far-
mers, but simply agricultural work-
ers who own nothing but their labor
power, that they are part of the;
American working class and must
be embraced by its economic and
political organizations in the strug-
gle against capitalism.

“The working and exploited far-
mers must learn from their own des-
perate plight that they must break
off their alliance with the bankers
and other factors of big business
and must form an alliance with the
working class. Tho the fake Me- :
Nary-Haugen farm relief bill passed
both houses of Congress by virtue of
an alliance between the farm bloc
and certain Wall Street represen-1
tatives, Calvin Coolidge, the respon- j
sible Wall Street executive, prompt-'
]v vetoed the bill

Communist Program.
“Fostet and Gitlow, the presiden-!

tial and vice-presidential candidates
of the Workers (Communist) Party
respectively, and other Communist
speakers will bring the Communist
agrarian program to the agricultural
regions in this election campaign.
The immediate demands contained
in the program call for a five-year
moratorium on farm mortgages
debts, including debts on chattels,
protection of the working farmer
against monopoly prices, and the es-
sential lowering of the prices of all
trust products which the farmer
uses.

“The program calls for protection
of the farmer against special exploi-
tation by the distributing agencies
of production, my railroads, meat
packers, milk trusts, and grain
elevator combines; a federal law for
the creation of a special farm re-
lief fund of $1,000,000,000 to relieve
the conditions of the tenant and
mortgaged farmers, the fund to be
administered by organizations of
working farmers; a federal law
against forced farm foreclosures;;
abolition of all federal and local
taxes on working and tenant farm-
ers; the land to belong to its users;

complete freedom to organize and j
strike for the agricultural workers;;
a federal law to guarantee a seven- j
hour maximum working day and a
48-hour weekly rest for all agricul-
tural workers; a yearly vacation
with pay for all farm laborers; ew
tension to agricultural workers of
all benefits of social insurance and
labor protection legislation demand- j
ed for industrial workers.”

I
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KELLOGG TO AID
OIL BARONS IN
COLOMBIA FIGHT

Mellon Interests Hit
By New Decree

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—The
State Department, while refusing to
comment on the repeal by the presi-
dent of Colombia of the Barco Oil
concessions, Mellon controlled, inti-
mated that it was watching develop-
ments carefully.

Some time ago the Mellon interests
appealed to the State Department
and it is felt here that the United
States government, understanding
the full .implications of

’

the case,
| would take some action if the Mellon
company would not gain satisfaction

jin direct dealings with the Colombian
government.

* * *

British-American Oil Feud.

BOGOTA, Colombia, Aug. 7.—The
action yesterday of President Abadia
in upholding decree of the previous
administration which cancelled the
Barco oil concessions of 5,000,000
acres which is owned by the Ameri-
can Gulf Company and the Carib

| Syndicate, both controlled by Mel-
lon has led to renewed protests to
the American State department by
the United States oil companies and

| the institution of proceedings in the
Colombian courts against the decree.

The new Colombian oil law which
gave special rights to the Andean
Oil Company (British controlled)

; and the threatened resignation of
! three cabinet members is generally
; believed to indicate that American

' oil interests are organizing a fight
' against the added privileges given

! the British company.
Although the Standard Oil Com-

jpany of New Jersey has also been
, given special privileges by the new
law, the repeal of the Barco Oil con-

l cession, in which Mellon has a lead-
j ing interest, is symptomatic of the
increasing influence of British oil

I power in Colombia, it alleged.
That such is the case is also evi-

[ denced by the editorial in “El
| Tiempo,” a Bogota newspaper,
| which, it is believed, would not un-
I der different circustances have taken
the attitude it does. The editorial
states: “Ifwe have to hurt Secre-
tary Mellon’s interests to defend our
rights, that does not mean hostility
to the great northern republic.”

i Gulf Stream Flows
West at One Point

LONDON, Aug. 7 (UP).—Great
: Britain, with a tjnge of amusement

! was discussing today the possibility
jthat a change in the course of the

jgulf stream might change for the
worse the already notorious British
weather.

' Captains of the liners Homeric
and Majestic on their" last voyages
reported that at one point the gulf
stream, which now softens British
weather, was flowing westward.

Newspapers and the public are
speculating on what might occur if
the gulf stream really changed its
course. Great Britain is as far
north as Labrador, and if it were
not for the warming gulf stream,
England would be ice cold.

You're in the fight when you
write for The DAILY WORKER.

The Real King and the Puppet He Owns

The House of Morgan has just announced the conclusion of a
$25,000,000 loan to the Spanish government. The loan is planned
to stabilize the pesota, which is another way of saying the fascist
dictatorship of Primo de Rivera. The picture shows J. P. Morgan,
at left, and the royal puppet monarch whose kingdom he now vir-
tually owns, King Alfonso of Spain.

MILL UNION HITS
PRISON TORTURES
Textile Committee Re-
plies to Foes’ Slanders

Continued from Page One

| were in jai.l is that the NBTWU
organizers are not textile workers

jand therefore not acquainted with
| the problems of the textile workers.
| Until recently Keller, Dawson, Beal
jand Weisbord, worked in textile

| mills and are well informed with all
of the questions facing the workers
in that industry.

“As to the other officials of the
NBTWU, they are all local textile
workers and well acquainted with
the questions of importance that the

jworkers must face and solve.

|
’ “Batty, Reviere and Co., are al-

leged to have said that the leaders
of the NBTWU are the first to be
released from prison while the
rank and file strikers are left in
the cells. The facts of the case in
relation to last week’s mass arrests
prove that these charges are not
true. *

“The first to be released from
prison last week were not the or-
ganizers but the strikers them-
selves. Keller, Dawson and Donnel-
ley were in their cells until late
Saturday, at this time all of the
others who were arrested were al-
ready released.”

Plan Frame-up of
Ohio Militant

Continued from Page One
ment—although under a S9OO bond,
awaiting action of the Grand Jury.
Like others in the mining section
he decided to have the opportunity
to move around freely and talked the
matter over with Walker, sub-dis-
trict president.

Bond Ordered Forfeited.
•

Walker informed him he could go

safely, since there was no danger of
: his trial coming up until the October
term of court. In the meantime

| he had gone away and his case came
up before the Grand Jury, which

I promptly indicted him and set date
| for trial. Since he had gone away

for work, he co.uld not be located im-
mediately. The court ordered the
bond forfeited. He is now held in
jail and bond has been refused.

International Labor Defense has
taken up the case and is making ef-

| forts for release on bond and the
i quashing of the dynamiting charge.

October 4,5, 6,7 |
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GLASS WAR IN
NEW BEDFORD

441 Arrested Since the
Strike Began

Continued from Page One
of charges, 552; amount of fines
by District Court, $2630.00; jail
sentences by District Court, 1043
months; amount of hail deposited,
$248,500,000.

“The amount of bail actually de-
positedl in securities, real estate,

bank books, etc., will amount to
$400,000.00 and even more. In ad-
dition to the 441 arrests from among
the members of the newly organized
New Bedford Textile workers Union
and T. M. C. there are about 25 ad-
ditional arrests from the ranks of
the Textile Council members,” the
statement says.
, “All 552 cases, are being handled
by the International Labor Defense
at the expense of many thousands of
dollars. Appeals have been 'taken
on all cases to the Superior Court
for a jury trial and all defendants
have been bailed out.

“In handling this extremely large
number of cases, the I. L. D. is
facing the most critical financial
situation. Funds are needed more
than ever before. All friends and
sympathizers should help win the
strike by keluj#Tg to defend the ar-
rested and persecuted strikers. Send
your contributions to International
Labor Defense, 113 Dudley St., Room
6, Boston, •

MORE SAILORS NEED AID.
Twice as many sailors appealed

to the American Seamen’s Friend
Society for aid as in 1927 or 1926.
They deposited only a forth of the
amount for safekeeping in society
vaults than they did six years ago.
More than got free meals.

A DAILY WORKER corre-
spondent is the real spokesman
and leader of the workers in his

CRISIS COMES
WITH DEATH OF

RADITCH NEAR
Zagreb in State of

Tension
ZAGREB, Jugoslavia, Aug. 7.

As Croatia threatens to withdraw
from the Jugoslav kingdom and de-
clare an autonomous state, the Bel-
grade government has 'drafted sev-
eral regiments for duty in Zagreb

to suppress an expected uprising.
The situation is quickly drawing

to a head because of the critical
condition of tSefan Raditch, Croat
leader, who was shot in the Bel-
grade parliament on June 20.
Death is thought to be rapidly ap-

proaching and 'the event of his
death will, it is generally believed,
be the occasion for armed revolt in
Zagreb, where the political situa-
tion has caused feeling to run high.

The opposition parliament in Za-
greb, which has repudiated the
Belgrade parliament as only repre-

| senting a Serb hegemony, has
passed resolutions virtually declar-

i ing Croatia an autonomous state.

Public demonstrations in favor of a
free Croatia are taking place here.

Stefan Raditch is kitown for his
; opposition to the Nettuno pact with
the Italian government and his pub-

i licly expressed enmity to Mussolini
and the fascist dictatorship.

Going anywhere
Any time
Over any Line •

Tickets over all lines, including
Tourist, sold at established rates.

Ren-entry Permits, Visaes, good
reservations.

SERVICES FREE
Information about travel to
all parts of Europe. Illus-
trated folder on request.

COME WRITE OR CALL

A. WESSON & CO.
. 309 East 14h„ N. Y. C.

Algonquin 8254
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To Witness the /~x LAST TOUR
Celebration of THIS YEAR
the 11th Anni- "O group sails
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Seamen Must Build Up Mighty International Union , Harbor Correspondent Writes
: HAmOTS

Members of the American Society
of Chemists, meeting at Northwest-
ern University, Chicago, whose main
business in life is preparation for
war, heard a proposal for the use
of humane gases in war which
merely put an army to sleep. The
trouble would be you would have to
use 16-inch guns on an enemy to en-
force upon him the use of the hu-
mane gas.

» * *

Herbert Hoover has written a let-
ter to Mrs. L. S. Butler, ot Des
Moines, asking her to send him facts

concerning his mother whose chum
she was. His mother died when he
was ten. This sudden interest in

information concerning his mother
has developed since newspapermen
and cameramen have started follow-
ing him around.

* * *

George Fleming, Jr., 11, of Chi-
cago. sent A1 Smith sl. The gov-

ernor sent him back an autogiaphed
photograph of himself. The gov-
ernor came out considerably ahead
on that deal.

Judged the Judge

—

\ . t

¦S

“Oh Mama who’s I P lf||
the dame?" ¦/jlr 'MM

, “That’s Senorita B: -

Zitta, Spanish dan- S®
cer, who was ar- v|j

. rested for speed. - |a

she go to jail?" |
Adolph, she held her wlk i M
skirts up high %rjß
enough to get a sus- HR
pended sentence” ’mSikb.

"Well why didn’t
dad get a suspended sentence?"

“He works for a living. The
courts are made for pretty girls and
rich men same as summer resorts.

* * •

Gems ofLearn ing \
Miss Jane Hoey, Assistant Birec-

tor of the Welfare Council:—“The
idea of social work today is not to
lift the burden off the back so much 1
os it seeks to fit.the back to carry
ts own burden,” It would be even

better if the capitalists and their
army of social workers would just
climb off the back.

George H. Lorimer, Editor of the
Saturday Evening Post:- “Isee Sin-
clair (Lewis) once a year and we
don’t ordinarily quarrel. He insists
that I regard his work as too out-
spoken and frank, and I do. 1 think
he says a great deal that is not
necessary. .. .” Lorimer says a lot
of things in favor of the capitalist
system in his paper that are not
“necessary.”

Forges Davanzati, Fascist, in
Rome Tribune, regarding Kellogg
peace pact:—“Fascist Italy has
nothing against America’s good in-
tentions but detests all this inter-;
national journalistic chatter and
the hypocritical welcome thereof as
the beginning of a new ora in inter-
national relationships. Fascism’s
spiritual mission bids her hold aloof
from such hysteria, nor can fascism

- reconcile this anti-war pact with the
actual, formidable land, air and sea
armaments.” He tells the truth
when he's mad.

PTOMAINE POISON KILLS TWO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J„ Aug. 7.

(UP) —Two children were killed and!
their mother and two brothers were j
in a serious condition tonight as a
result of what physicians described
as ptomaine poisoning. The dead
were Gerald Brown, 2, and Lowena
Brown, 7, those near death: Mrs,
Pearl Brown, and Earl, 10, and
Willard, 4. I

¦ 96 PERCENT ARE
UNORGANIZED OR

l

RULED BY GANG
J. P. Ryan Is One Head

of Gunmen

(By a Worker Correspondent)

One of tha most outstanding in-
dustries which play a great role in

I the achievements of capitalist
powers in time of war is the marine
transport industry, the seamen as
wall as the w'aterside workers.

During the last war the official-
dom of the International Longshore-

| men’s Association and the Interna-,
j tional Seamen’s Union supported the
policy of collaboration with the gov-
ernment w'hole-heartedly in its poli-

j cy of winning the war.

Speed-up; No Unionization.
Members of these organizations

i were worked to the point of ex-

I haustion, the speed-up system was
! much in use and wage and union
discussions were laid aside by the

reactionary officials who were sup-
posed to protect the interests of the

| organized members. Both of these
i organizations were affiliated with
the A. F. of L. and supported Sammy
Gompers’ program of winning the j
war for “democracy” and Wall
Street imperialism.

The seamen were well utilized by
the conflicting powers.
of marine workers lost their lives
when the ships on which they were i
working were sunk by the subma-
rines. Many were lost due to the
fact that the ships were unsea-
worthy. Anything that could be
slapped together quickly and had j
cargo space in her was used as a i
ship. The U. S. Shipping Board was
training men who never before in
their lives had seen a ship to be-
come seamen in a course of two
weeks. Seamen who know nothing
about navigation but could figure a
little mathematics had issued to
them mates’ licenses (red tickets)
and with this weird assortment of
character the ships put out to sea,
some never to be heard of again.

Messrs. O’Connor, Ryan & O.
T. V. O'Connor, head of the United

States Emergency Fleet Corporation,
got his start in his career as the re-
sult of being a good and loyal class-
collaborationist at the time the work-
ers were slaughtering one another
for the safety of Wall Street invest-
ments. Many other trade union of-
ficials followed his treacherous ex-
ample.

Today we find at the head of the
Longshoremen’s Union, Joseph P.
Ryan, president of the Central
Trades and Labor Council, a well-
known henchman of the gang ruling
Tammany Hall apjj leader of a
clique of gunmen who control the
onion, with a rank and file of mem-
bers having no voice in the affairs
of the union and not organized to
resist the gang rule.

The Seamen’s Union is too small.
Ninety-six per cent of the seamen

I are unorganized today. They have
no power in the marine industry at
the present time. The ship owners
have fully realized the inefficiency,
of the officers aboard ship during
the last struggle and to insure them-

,reives of having good cannon-fodder
in the coming struggle and have
fostered a bill creating a Merchant

I Marine Naval Reserve so that they
may have good slaves to serve their
interests at a demand to suit them-
selves.

We must remember that there is,
however, a good percentage of sea-
men who are more radically in-
clined than in any other industry.
In every struggle of the workers

j the seamen have taken a leading
role ard in many countries have
been the vanguard of the workers’

i revolutionary movements. We must
not allow the seamen to be used

i against their fellow-workers in the
next struggle, but must utilize them
in fighting only for their class in
the battle against the master class.
The workers of the marine industry
must be organized into a strong
militant and international union.
They have a mighty power which
they can use for the benefit of the
working class movement. They must
and will do this. B.

2.000 PEASANTS DROWN.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 7.—Reports
! from Tsinan state that 2,000 Chi-
nese peasants in the towns s>f An-
kui and Linchu were drowned when
the Tawen River overflowed its

j banks. The area has been oxperi-
Icncing an unusually heavy rainfa 1.

SIOO,OOO
To fight the mighty Wall Street Powers with their

billions. Send your contribution at once to the National

Election Campaign Committee, 43 East 125th Street,

New York City. Alexander Trachtenberg, Treasurer.

Where a Mill Committee Was Organized
-r. ¦ .¦-¦¦¦- ’r mwP wm'm ¦¦ n ,'ps ug > n

The Wood Mill in Lawrence , Mass., one of the largest textile mills
in the world is shown in the picture. Here a Textile Mill Com-
mittee had fowned months ago. The demand of the workers for a
united front against the. bosses and the conmpt union officials has.
spread thruout New England and is fast leading to. the organiza-
tion of mill committees in all textile centers

.

NEW' HA VEN ANTI-WAR
RALLY DESPITE POLTCE

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (By Mail).

I An attempt was made by the po-
lice of this city to break up the

! Workers (Communist) Party open-
air meeting hold here last Tuesday,

I July 31, which was one of a series
iof anti-war meetings held in this
district on the occasion of the four-
teenth anniversary of the daclara-
tion of the world war, arranged by
District 15 of the Party and the
jY o un g Workers (Communist)
League.

The cause for the action of the
police in trying to break up the

| meeting and forbid any future
! meetings was ostensibly the objec-
tion to the statements made by
Charles Mitchell, the district or-
ganizer of the Party, the main
speaker of the evening, which was
iin effect that “the last world war
! was a commercial war and for the
control of the world market by

| groups of the imperialist powers
and that the slogans, ‘for democ-
racy,’ etc., were used to fool the
workers of every country, who did
the fighting, and that the soldiers
of every country were told that the
enemy soldiers were barbarian, un-
cultured and must be extermin-
ated,” etc.

This evidently, the police thought,
was going too far in revealing to
the masses not only the purpose of

| the last war, but also the secret
; machinations and conspiracy against
the workers going on at the present
time and the mad race for arraa-

| ment on the part of the open-shop-
pers and the imperialists the world
over, who are getting ready to start
another world slaughter of human
beings, especially the preparation to
attack the Soviet Union. Thinking

| that this was a good opportunity to
show to their masters that they are

i faithful servants to capitalism they
| decided to stop these Communists
from telling the workers the truth.

A “guardian of law and order”
who, evidently was sent there by
his masters to watch for “objection-
able” statements and encouraged by
the presence of several of the “Le-
gionnaire boys,” after pretending to
listen to the speakers for some time,
lushed over to the platform and
said: “Hey. you, you have said
enough. Now take your g d
soap box and get to h out of
here before i lock-up the whole
bunch of you.”

At this time voices from the au-
dience, which numbered over 300,
began to be heard, showing that the
police had no right to interfere with
a peaceful meeting of this kind, etc.
The whole crowd expressed great

I sympathy toward the speakers and
the Party and urged that the meet-
ing be continued in spite of the ob-
jection of the police. This seemed
too much for them to swallow and

i after 15 minutes’ hesitation on. the
| part of the protectors of private
property, whether the Party had a

i right to frge speech or not, finally
i decided that it was not the best time
¦; to score a victory for the open-shop

bosses, who control the very life and
! destiny of the workers in every city

in this state, and decided to let the
meeting continue and the speakers re-
sumed their speeches.

This meeting was a tremendous
success. It was the best that the

j Party members had held in this
| city for some time.

—C. M.

CAMPAIGN CORNER
THERE is a little state—relatively I

little, of course—on the Atlantic
seaboard that 4s owned by a family
of powder magnates. Perhaps the
good patriotic citizens of Delaware
would resent the suggestion that
they owe allegiance to the DuPont j
family and not to the state, but !
catch anybody getting elected sen-
ator from Delaware unless he has
dynamite behind him.

** t *

Now, there comes to us from Wil-
mington. Del., a city in the state
of DuPont, a request for 100
copies of the Party Platform, two
books of Vote Communist stamps,
one thousand each of the leaflets
“Down With Government by Injunc-
tion,” and ‘‘Organize for the Strug- j
gle Against Unemployment,” and
100 campaign buttons. The com-
rades have already filed enough
petitions with the secretary of state
to insure the party being on the
ballot in the elections. Which
proves that Communists are not
afraid even of dynamite.

* * *

A monster state field day and
Hcnic will he held in Charter Oak
Park State Pair Grounds, Hartford.
Connecticut, on August 10. There
will b« athletics, track events,
(lancing, a soccer game hetvvixm
Scandinavian workers and Swedish
Americans. There will he mass
singing by four national workers’
choruses. And the speakers will be
Benjamin Gitlow, Communist can-
didate for vice-president; Anthony
Bimba, editor of Laisve;, William

; McKenzie, Workers (Communist)
1 Party candidate for governor; Re-
becca Grecht, Communist campaign

! manager for New York and New
¦Jersey? and I O. Bentali labor
journalist. The park accommodates
5,000 and the ptice of admission is
only 25 cents.

* % *

The Workers < Communist) Party
• lection campaign is blasting its
way south to the Mexican border.
In the course of making the neces-
sary preparations for putting the
party on the ballot in New Mexico,
Communist organizers advertised
the Communist press and the vari-
ous radical publications that sup-
port the Communist policy. Now
the farmers of New Mexico are in-
‘erested in the United Farmer, pub-
lished in North Dakota, and are or-
dering bundles for distribution. The
comrades : n New Mexico arc very
much pleased with *the work they
are doing, and so is the National
Election Campaign Committee

* * *

The revolutionary exploited farm-
ers of North Dakota are through
with the renegade farmer-labor
leaders. They are working hard to

put the Workers (Communist)
Party candidates on the official bal-
lot. A. C. Miller, who was a mem-
ber of the legislature in 1925, writes
an excoriation of Senator Shipstead,
¦vho rode to the senate on the shoul-
ders of the exploited farmers and
industrial workers, but has betrayed
both. “We must get the Commu-
nist program to the masses,” writes
Com. Miller.

* *

A comrade from Wolf Point, Mon-
tana, sends in S 5 for the Campaign
Fund. “Paste assessment stamps
in my card and return same,” he
rays. Wolf Point is only one train
stop from the nearest main line stop
to Plentywood; capital of Sheridan
County, which is known all over (
Montana for having a red adminis-
tration. . Evidently the red rays
from Sheridan County are penetrat-
ing the sleepy stillness of its neigh-
bor, Roosevelt County.

“WOMAN OF PARIS” AND
“CALIGARI” AT CAMEO

Charles Chaplin’s “A Woman of
Paris,” which gave Adolphe Menjou
his start to starring fame js being

shown for one week at the Cameo
Theatre. This film is revived regu-
larly in the “little cinema” of Paris
and Berlin where it is considered one
of the major art productions of
American studios. It is not generally
known that Chaplin himself played
a small role in this serious effort—-
that of a bearded railroad porter.

As a companion film, the Film
Arts Guild is presenting “Caligari,”

the German film classic. There is a

report that UFA will seek to re-

make this film with the original
supervisor at the helm, Erich Pom-
mer, and to incorporate sound ef-
fects.

Commencing August 11, the Film
Arts Guild will present one of Emil
Janning's early efforts, “Fortune’s
Fool," a tragicomedy of war’s after-
math, in which the Teutonic sereeM-
genius plays the role of a profiteer
who comes to grief through gold-
lust.

WAITRESSES FORM UNION.

ATLANTIC GjTY, N. J., Aug. 7
(FP). —Irfing hours and low pay
have forced vuiitresses to organize
into Local 810 and to affiliate with
the Central Labor Union. During
the summer season at Atlantic City,
hotel and resort bosses believe in
the 84-hour week and sl2-sl6 for
women workers*.

YOUNG WORKERS
IN CHINA MILLS
ARE EXPLOITED

Children Toil Under
Inhuman Conditions
The' utter absence of legislation

jon labor protection in China, not to
speak, of the protection of Child
Labor, enables the foreign and
Chinese capitalists to exploit the

] workers, and especially the women
and children in an inhuman fashion

I Textile mills in China employ
children between the ages of 6 and
7 Young workers are mostly em-
ployed in the textile mills.

According to the figures obtained
by the investigation of the All

I .China Federation of Trade Unions
j 93,414 out of 124,181 workers were

; juniors, of whom 69,404 were young

j women workers, while 8,549 were
: young boys under the age of 13.
This preeminence of the labor of

| young workers existing not only in
| the textile trade*.

The average working day is
twelve hours, not infrequently it is
more. The maximum wage of all
the workers is approximately 40c.
The minimum wage is between six
and ten cents a day. This does not
apply to skilled workers who com-
prise an insignificant section. In the
majority of cases no help is given to

! injured workers. Workers injured at
work receive no pay whatever during
convalescense. Should death follow
the family receive from 10 to 15

| dollars.
In the contracts the work-

ers and employers a clause is fre-
j quemtly included stating that should
death occur while working the em-

| ployer is not responsible. Workers
coming late frequently lose their

j wages for the whole of the day.
. Fines ranging up to several days
pay are made for the slightest in-
fringement of the rules and regula-
tions of the plant. At the Japanese
factories the number of times work-

i ers are permitted to go to the
lavatory is limited, a special con-
trol being set up.

| Children Work Twelve Hours For
5 to 18 Cents.

The wages of young workers and
especially of the children are much
lower even than the miserable wages
received by the adult workers. An
investigation of wages in the textile
mills of Shanghai showed that chil-
dren earned from 5 to 18 cents a
'day for 12 hours work.

During the last few years, what
with the civil war, floods and
droughts, articles of first necessity,
especially rice, salt and meat, have
gone up tremendously in price. In
many towns, as a result of the fi-
nancial crises, 'wages are paid out
with much delay. In the state en-
terprises, however wages are paid
out in depreciated war bonds, etc.
All these factors have lowered the
real wage. The young workers
were the first to suffer the effects.
On the other hand these factors
and the destruction of the railroad
have been instrumental in reducing
the purchasing power of the broad
masses of the population. Many
enterprises ih the light industry are
closing down or curtailing their pro-
duction, unemployment is on the in-
crease, while adult workers are be-
ing replaced by juniors and children.

Strikes Gain.
Hence, during the past few years

a strike movement has been gaining
, ground and the young workers have
been most active. It happens fre-
quently that juniors and children

come out on strike independently.
The program of demands of the

youth section of the All China
Federation of Trade Unions is as
follows:

1. The working day to be limited
to eightjhours.

2. Thi employment of children

PENNSYLVANIA
1 R. R. WORKERS

IN REAL WANT
i .

Speed-up, Joblessness
Fruit of Boss Union

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILA. (By Mail). Misery
among Pennsylvania railroad work-
ers is greater at the present time

sthan ever before during the past
eight years due to lay-offs, speed-
up and wage-cuts, according to re-
ports given out by the Woman’s Aid
of the Pennsylvania Railroads.

; Never in the history of this organi-
zation, has there been such a misery,

! unemployment an<} sickness as now,
among the employees of the Penn-
sylvania railroad and their families.

This society reports that there
has been an increase of 3.921 visits
paid over last year’s 32,417 and last
year was a record year. Most of the
applications for relief were directly
due to members of the railroad
workers families being unenAloved.
Another factor is that workers often
suddenly fall sick or ill because of
the insufficient nourishment" that
can be purchased with their meagre
wages. And these poor workers
have only 'company unions to “pro-
tect” them.

Workers are forced to lie that
they are part owners of the Rail-
road, being called employee stock-
holders, hut unable to provide medi-
cal care or food for themselves or
for their families during a short
spell of illness or when they are all
of a sudden forced to lose more
wages by being put on part time
work.

Speed-up for Workers.
The Pennsylvania Railroad’s re-

pair shops, are, at present, working
on a part time basis, according to
workers employed there. And com-

i pany spies and speed-up is what
faces these workers. In the shops

| they hang up posters stating that
if you still want “prosperity” and
your job you should vote for Hoover.

Yes. having W. W. Atterburv,
i wife of the president of the P. R. R.,

j or the rest of the nice lsdips enn-

I nected with this charitable bunk,
call and give aid where work and
decent wages are what workers lack.
None of the exploiters ever appealed
to aid the workers. Parasites like

E. F. Stotesbury, M. W. Clement,
T. B. Hamilton or the house of Mor-
gan. the bankers of New York, all
outstanding stockholders and con-
trollers of this utilities business, are
not affected by poverty but en’oy

the fruit of the labor of the workers.
These facts ought to prove to the

workers of the P. R. R. what they
need is not a company union but a
strong industrial union to take con-
trol of what has been stolen from
them by these capitalist exploiters.

W. C. P.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7 (UP).—
A huge automobile, designed to
carry 150 passengers and 200 tons
of merchandise across desert land
or desolate nteppes, has been in-
vented by a German engineer," a
report to the commerce department

: said today.

Rare Beauty in “White
Shadows” at the Astor

ABOVE all "White Shadows in the
¦*' South Seas” brings sheer glori-
ous beauty to the Astor ’Theater.
The sea, the sky, and the palm
fringed fairy-like South Sea Islands
have never protographed like
this before.

For once, too, the artificiality of
Hollywood has

gethcr they mak
this surely one of

Monte Blue the best pictureß
presented on

Broadway in many months.
It is also not without social con-

tent. The whole story is based on
the white man’s exploitation of the
natives that dooms these naive chil-
dren of nature. All the dangers of
pearl-diving that kill the natives are
dramatically pictured. Some of
these undersea scenes are a wonder
of technical perfection and real ar-
tistry. The exploitation of the na-
tives and the corruption of their
lives is vivid. White shadows come
to the South Seas and bring ruin in
their wake.

All this is interwoven into a plaus-
ible and always beautifully photo-
graphed story that logically ends in
tragedy because it must. The sound
effects are used only to sharpen
dramatic high spots and they are
splendidly utilized. Once particu-
larly it is superbly effective. A doc-
tor has worked for hours to save
the life of a pearl diver, whose lungs
have collapsed. He sits on the steps
of the hut to escape the wailing of
the natives. As he does so, he hears
the rioutous racket of dancing and
music of a nearby saloon frequented
by whites. At the thought of all
this as a mark of so-called civiliza-
ti#i the. doctor laughs derisively.
Words nor photography could have
given the answer better. Sound ef-
fect made it art.

The picture was produced in the
Marquesas Islands with the assist-
ance of native tribes. Their cus-
toms, habits, mode of living, songs
and especially their dances are all
a part—and incidentally the very

under twelve years be prohibited.
3. Young workers not to be em-

ployed on night work or in danger-
ous work.

4. Equal pay for equal work.
5. Young workers to be insured

against accidents.
6. To prohibit physical punish-

ment or harsh treatment of the
young workers and especially the
apprentices who must not be used
in the home to render personal serv-
ices.

7. The wages of apprentices must
be raised as the qualifications rise.
After apprenticeship, the wages of
the former apprentices must be the
same as the adult workers^

8. The term of apprenticeship
must be limited to a maximum of
two years.

9. To improve hygienic conditions
for young workers and apprentices.

10. Training for young workers to

be given free of charge. *¦

Many in Unions.
In view of the fact that the trade

’ '''

The Vege- Tarry Inn
“GRINE KRETCHME”

BF.ST VEGETARIAN FOOD
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

j DIRECTIONS: Take ferries at 23d
I St., Christopher St., Barclay St. or
! Hudson Tubes to Hoboken. Lacka-
i wanna Railroad to Berkeley

Heights, N. J.

BERKKi Eif HEIGHTS
NEW JERSEY

Phone, Fanwood 7 463 R I.i j

LILLIAN ROTH

1 'Tv '

One of the principals in the
j new Earl Carrol! “Vanities,”

! which opened Monday night at
the Earl Carroll Theatre.

best part—of this spectacular film
story. The whole is based on the
book of the same title by Frederick

] O’Brien and directed by W. S. Van
Dyke.

Monte Blue plays the part of a
j doctor who has “gone native.”

' Raquel Torres, an attractive little
Mexican newcomer to the films,
plays the leading feminine role.

There is also a good deal of proof
that this is a Hollywood product.
The natives are too often grouped to
serve almost as a chorus on the
stage. There is much theatrical in
other spots. The villain is too much
like Simon Legree, despite the fact
that boss technic is somewhat dif-
ferent in the islands. The movie-
tone musical accompaniment is
based on Irv.ing Berlin’s “Flower of
Love,” and that, too, is a long way
from the South Seas. So Holly-
wood brings its hokum to Broadway.

“White Shadows of the South
Seas” is, however, a good film story j
realistic tragedy of the supposed
realistic tradedy of the supposed
benefits of profit-seeking “civiliza-
tion.” The simple natives living in
primitive commercial fashion arc
ruined morally, given vices unknown
to them before and wrecked physic-
ally under the inspiration of profit-
seeking civilization. And the church
throws its moral cloak over it all
and shames natural beauty with a
hideous Mother Hubbard dress. Sur-
prised as you may berthis is all ob-
viously the main theme of the pic-
ture.

unions of China put no age limit on
the members enrolled, there are a
large number of young workers in
the trade unions and they enjoy the
same privileges as the adult work-
ers. Frequently representatives of
the young workers are to be found
in the executives of the trade unions.

Many difficulties are met with in
conducting activities among the
young workers. The overwhelming
majority of the juniors (up to 80
per cent) are illiterate, which handi-
caps the use of the press as a means
of education. And as a result there
is a dearth of active workers with-
out whom it is difficult to set up
activities on a sound basis.

awn sum
BOOTH Thea , 45 St., W. of B’way

• Evenings 8:30
Mats. Tuesday and Thursday, 2:30

GRAND ST. FOLLIES
The LADDER

SEATS NOW ON SALE
S WEEKS IN ADVANCE. I
CORT THEATRE. W. 4S St.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & Sat.
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

With Play. I

C A M E O now'
ADOLPHE MENJOU in

“The Woman of Paris”
and “CALIGARI”

THE GERMAN FILM CLASSIC
with CONRAD VEIDTSteam wagW

Ahead! jV

Toward An Ever-Growing and Better

COMMUNIST
THE AUGUST ISSUE CONTAINS:

BIG BUSINESS CAN'T BOSE IN 1928 B y B. CJltlow
j GIANT POWER IN 1928 By B. Miller

THREE STRATEGIES IN THE NEW BEDFORD STRIKE
By A. Weisbord

MEXICO'S NEXT PRESIDENT B y Janet Cork
YOUTH AND INDUSTRY / By N. Kaplan
UNEMPLOYMENT IN FRANCE By C. White
DEFEAT OF THE HOME GOVERNMENT IN IMPERIALIST

WAR By V. I. Lenin
NOTES ON AMERICAN LITERATURE By J. Freeman

SELF-STUDY CORNER BOOK REVIEWS

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
3!> East i::r>th St., NEW YORK city

IITIIIThe Heart of ianry Island
LUNA Battle of Chateau Thierry
*JW *, ** May Wirth, Phil A Family

Dinir *" «IG FREE CIRCUS
lAfllVI^unn,» Great Swimming Pool

80 Acrea of Real Fun

°* Broadway
Finings at 8:21

Mata. Wed. & Sat.

G
SCHWAB and MANDEL'S

MUSICAL SMASH L

OOD NEWO
With GEO. OLSEN and HIS ML'SIO

CHAMBERLAIN iiviPROVUS
LONDON, Aug. 7.—Sir Austen

Chamberlain, who is suffering from
an attack of bronchial pneumonia,
was reported to be improving. Ilis
friends believe that he vi’d not be
vetl enough to take nart in tl.o
signing of the Kellogg pact in Paris.

DAILYWORKER

International
Costume Carnival
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19—PLEASANT BAY PARK

GAMES OPEN AIR
*

Dancing--Sports
ATHLETIC EXHIBITIONS

ADMISSION, 35c
Tickets Now For Sale at Daily Worker Office, 26-2 R Union Sq.
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Over 50,000 Expected at Sacco - Vanzeiti Demonstration on Union Square Aug. 22
WORKERS RALLY
IN MEMORIAL TO
LABOR MARTYRS

Minor, Nearing- to Be
Among- Speakers

The first memorial demonstration
of the legal murder of Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti will be
held in Union Square, New York

on August 22. The demonstra-
tion will voice the sentiment of the
workers of America, stressing the
positions that even though the me-
morial day of their deaths will be
a day of mourning, the workers will
devote their lives to the task of des-
troying the capitalis system that
killed these and many other cham-
pions of the working class in cold
blood because of their opinions.

Rose Baron, secretary of the New
ork Branch of the International
abor Defense, which struggled for

j>ears to save the two martyrs from
a death that was inevitably to be
meted out to them by capitalist jus-
tice, willbe in charge of the prepar-
ations for the demonstration. She
was one of the organizers of the

i demonstration that was held in
IT nion Square last year, on the eve
of the execution, after Governor
Fuller and his committee of evening-
clother professors had refused to
stop the murder.

I' our platforms will be construct-
ed on the square, draped in black.
On them, the pictures of Sacco and
' anzetti will be hung. The demons-
tration will begin at 5 p. m. before
evening, and more than 50,000 work-
ers from all parts of New York, are
expected to attend.

Among the speakers at the huge
mass meet will he Leonard D. Ab-
v'°t, formerly editor of the Outlook;

obert Minor, editor of the Daily
v'orker and Workers (Communist)
’arty candidate for United States

| Senator; Scott Nearing, candidate
for Governor of New Jersey on the

I Workers (Communist) Party ticket;
: Ben Gold, militant leader of the
Furriers Union, and William Mont-

i gomery Brown, formerly an Episco-
palian bishop. Mrs. Sacco, widow of
S one of the martyrs, has been invited
i to come to the demonstration.

|a. f. oflTleaves i
ISLEABERS FREE

I i

Hands Off Smith- j
Hoover Deal

. Continued from Page One

Jibmitted to the officers and mem-
|ers of the American Federation of
Aabor, so that they may exercise
their political judgment in away
wb’ch will be the individual and
collective interest of all working
men and women.

Loophole Left for Sellout.
“In connection with this very im-

portant decision, coun-
cil is taking into consideration the
fact that the Candidates of the two j
great political parties for the presi- j
dency cf the United States will
deliver their speeches of acceptance I
in the month of August, we firmly
rxoect that each of them, in these
addresses, will make declarations of i
great significance to labor.

“We anticipate that they will ex- j
press their oninions regarding in-.
junction relief legislation, and will
amplify the declarations of the plat-
forms of the political parties re-
lating to labor and labor questions.
We will await with very great in-
terest the expressions of each of the
candidates, reserving to ourselves a
final decision regarding our future
policy during the remainder of the
ftimnaign.”
fi Workers carrying on the struggle

the trade unions and against the
bosses on the other hand are learning
more and more definitely that only
the Workers’ Fchool conducted hy
the Workers (Communist) has the
right program and instruction for
the working class. The Workers
School has been increasing in the

of its students and influence
throughout the country.

* * *

The council also voted to with-
draw support from Brookwood La-
bor College, of Katonah, on the \
grounds that the institution has been
found to be Communistic.

Among the reasons, for the con- !

demnation of the institution is be-:
lieved to be so much more
“material” however.

There are no Communists oa the
staff of the school. Its teachings are
known those primarily of class col-
laboration.

I,
| The fact seems to be that the A.

|
I*’,of L./has made up its “mind” not j
tjo contribute to the Endowment
Fund which Brookwood has been
seeking to raise. It has no use for

ithe liberals and individualists who
its policies. The labor mis-

leaders prefer to control their “edu-
cational” propaganda through the
Workers’ Education Bureau, en-
dowed by the Carnegie Foundation.

DANCERS GOING STRONG
CRYSTAL BEACH, Ont„ Aug. 7

(UP). —Four couples are still going
strong in Milton Crandall’s Cana-
dian-American marathon dance
derby, which passed its 180th hour
here early today. The derby will ,
continue indefinitely, Crandall an-
nounced. j

Marathon Dancers Drugged With Caffeiit Is Charge

That the marathon dancers , from whom sensational promoters have been.reapmg a rich profit, are
drugged with caffein to revitalize them when their nerves are breaking tinder the strain of their
stunt, is the charge now made by a former participant. A group of marathoners on the board walk
at Coney Island.

Workers Party Activities
Units, branches, nuclei, etc. of

the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League in New York City
are asked to send notices of their
activities to this column. There
is no charge. All notices must ar-
rive one day in advance to ensure
publication.

• • *

Branch 6.
Branch fi announces the opening of

Campaign Headquarters in the 6th As-
sembly District, Bronx at 2700 Bronx
Park East, Home of the United Work-
ers Cooperative Association. An ap-
peal is made to all Workers Party
members and sympathizers to report
nightly to the above headquarters (o\

campaign work. The immediate job

on hand is the task of getting sig-

natures on the petition to place the
Workers Party on the ballot. Com-

; rade Leo Zsencer in charge of the
[ campaign of that district will be at
the headquarters nightly to issue in-
structions.

• * •

Party Day«!

All comrades, including all func-
tionaries, are instructed to attend
unit meetings held during tnls period,
to take up important tasks in con-
nection with the election campaign
standing. Section and unit executives
and to place themselves in good
are instructed to prepare a special
order of business for«the meetings to
be held on the Party Days.

Note For Literature Agents.

The National Party platform is
out. All section literature agents

I are urged to procure bundles of them

lat the Workers Book Shop, 26-28
Union Square. Additional copies of
the "Communist'’ for July are also
available.

• * *

Section 2 and 3 Literature.

Sections 2 and 3 will hold an im-
portant meeting of all literature

•agents tomorrow at 101 West 27th
St. at 6 p m. All literature agents

j are to be pres^nt^^*

United Council of Working Women.

On Saturday afternoon, August 18,
the United Council of Working
Women, will hold open-air demon-
stration to inform the wording
women of the conditions of the strik-

t ing miners and needle trades.
Meetings will' be held in various

sections of the city and will be ad-
dressed by prominent speakers of the
labor movement. Wives of workers
have been invited, to participate in
these demonstrations.

• « *

Section 2, Speakers (Inns.
Speakers class of Section 3 will

meet at 101 W. 27th St. at 8 p. m. !
tomorrow.

• • *

Section 1 Functionaries.
All* section unit organizers of Sec-

tion 1 (except or 2F> must appear
tomorrow at 6 p. m. at a meeting of
the disciplinary committee. The ;
meeting will be held at 60 St. Mark’s
Place.

• • *

Workers School Sport Hike.
All comrades have been invited to

attend the Workers School Sports
Club on its overnight hike to be held
on Saturday. Those attending the
hike will meet at the Workers Cen-
ter, 26-28 Union Square at 7 p. m.
promptly. Bring lunch, bathing suit,
and light blanket or raincoat.

t nit B, Section 4.
A regular meeting of unit B, Sec-

tion 1 will be held today at 8 p.
m. at the headquarters, 350 East 81st
St. All members must attend.

* * »

( nit OF, 2B Meeting.
Unit 6F, 2B will hold an industrial

work meeting this evening at
11 W. 27th St. Because of last week's
membership meeting of the Workers
(Communist) Party, the unit could
not hold its meeting. All members
must attend.

• • •

Downtown Open-Air Meet.
The first open-air meeting on the

Election campaign under the aus-
pices of the Young Workerß (Com-
munist) League downtown will be
held tomorrow evening, 59th St. and
Columbus Circle. The speakers will
be Max Schachtman, Max Helfand,
Marie Duke and Len Richman.

* * *

Unit 4F, Section 1.
Unit 4F, Section 1 will hold an edu-

cational meeting tonight at 6 p. m.
at 60 St. Mark’s PI. Comrade Slater
will lead a discussion on "The Plat-
form of the Class Struggle." Mem- I
hers of the unit must come and bring
their friends.-**

V* *

Interracial Comarnderle.
The Harlem unit of the Touna

Workers (Communist) League will
hold a cameraderie-excurslon on Sun- .
day, Aug. 12 to City Island. All mem- !
hers and friends will meet at in a.
m. at the headquarters, 143 E. 103rd
St. Everyone Is Invited to come
along.

...

Vnlt 2, Babseellon .IF.'
Unit 2, Subsection 3E of the Work-

ers (Communist) Party will meet to-
day at 11 West 27th St. at 6:15 p. m.
A roll call will be taken at the be-
ginning of the meeting.

...

Svetlan A, Spankers Clans.
Section 6 Speakers Class will meet

tonight at 29 Graham Ave., at 8 p. m.
M. Schachtman editor of the Labor
Defender, is the instructor.

...

Bronx Branch In Merl.
Branch 6, Section 5 of the Workers

(Communist) Party will meet tonight
at the auditorium of the Cooperative
House, 2700 Bronx Park East, at 8:30
p. m. All members of the Workers
(Communist) Party residing In the
Wllllamshrldge section of the Bronx
must attend Plans for the carrying
on of the election campaign will be
discussed.

...

Unit 11, 2A Educational Meet.
An educational meeting of unit 6,

2A will he held tomorrow evening at
« p. m. at 101 West 27th St. All mem-
bers are urged to Rttend.

I. L. 11. Fraction Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the la- j

ternational Labor Defense fraction of
the Workers (Communist) »Party to
day at 2:30 p. m. at 80 East. 11th St.
All members must attend.

* * •

Section (\ Functionaries!.
An important functionaries meet-

ing of Section 6 will be held to-
morrow at 8 p. m. at 46 Ten Eyck St.,
Brooklyn. All unit organizers, agit-
prop directors, industrial organizers,
secretaries, Daily Worker literature
agents, women's work directors, and

I campaign managers must attend this
I meeting. A district representatlive
will he present to report on a very
urgent and important matter.

Night Workern Branch 1.

The Night Workers Branch 1 of
the Workers (Communist) Party will
meet today at 2:30 p. m. at 26-28
Union Square, sixth floor. Impor-
tant business matters will be taken
up, and all members must attend.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Labor and fraternal organiza-
i tions in New York City and

vicinity are asked to send notices
of their activities to this column.
There is no charge. All notices
must arrive one day in advance to
ensure publication.

* » •

I. L. D. Outing.

An outing will be held at Pleasant
Bay Park Saturday, Aug. 11, at 12
noon under the auspices of the New

j York section of the International
! Labor Defense. Take Bronx Park
, subway or "L” to 177th St. Take
! Unionport car to end of line. Free

busses to park.

OPEN AIR FESTIVAL. T. U. E. L.
The local New York Trade Union

j Educational League and the Jewish
j Workers University have arranged a

. Workers Open Air Festival at Ulmer
Park for Saturday, Aug-ust 25th.

All friendly organizations are urg-
j ently requested not to arrange any as- 1I fair on this day and coperate to ,

i make this affair a success.
* » •

Gold-Calverton Debate.
Michael Gold, editor of the "New \

Masses" and V. F. Calverton. e titor
! of the "Modern Quarterly” will de-
I bate on the subject: "Do Radicals

; Pussyfoot on Sex?" Friday even-
ing, August 10, at the Labor Temple,
Second Ave. and 14th St. Calverton
will take the affirmative and Gold
the negative. Proceeds will go to the
"New Masses."

• • •

Councils Beach Party.

Council 17 of tlie United Councils
i of Working Class Women will hold 1
a party today beginning at l p.
m. at the East 4th St. Beach, Brigh-
ton Beach. There will be a lecture
on the present election campaign.
Ray Ragozin has procured to
address the women present.

* • *

Rumanian Workers Club.

\An important educational meeting
will be held tonight fiy the Ru-
manian Workers' Cultural Club 101 i
West 27th Street, at 8 p. m.

Worker*’ School Sport Club.

All girl comrades interested in
water sports will please come to a
meeting of the group on Thursday,
August 11, at 8 p. m., at Room 502 of
the Workers Center, 26-28 Union
.Square. Both swimmers and non-
swimmers are invited.

• • *

Harlem I. L. D.
A meeting of the Harlem section of

the InternatiomU Labor Defense will
bo held today at 8 p. m., at 1 403 L\
110 Street. The meeting is called to

make preparations for the Sacco-Van-
zetti demonstration.

MORGAN MONEY
TO AID FASCISTS

De Rivera To Receive
$25,000,000

Another step in extending the
power of United States finance
throughout the world was indicated
ty the announcement of J. P. Mor-
gan & Co. that it had extended
credit of $25,000.000 to the Spanish
dictatorship of de Rivem.

In 1925 Morgan advanced a credit
of $100,000,000 to the tory govern-
ment of England: in 1920 Belgium
received $50,000,000 credit from the
.‘•ame company; Italy received $150,-
000,000 in the course of two years,
and $110,000,000 worth of German
bonds, procured with the aid of the
Dawes plan, was sold here by Mor-
gan.

* * *

British Loan.
SAN SEBASTIAN* Spain, Aug.

7 (UP).—British and American
hanking interests have offered the
Bank of Spain credits totaling 300,-
000.000 pesetas to halt speculation
in Spanish currency, it was learned
today. The American portion is
understood to bo $20.(100,000 nnd
the British share $30,000,000 (£6,-
000,000)

MILL PICKETS
DEFY POLICE

More Walk Out as 20
Are Jailed

Continued from Page One
this moment and ordered the police
off the lot, this being union prop-

erty. The police remained.

Police Retreat
•

The thousands assembled, who had
just witnessed the police brutality
on the picket lines, surged angrily
toward the police squadron intent on
driving them off. Despite the fact
that Weisbord called on the work-
ers to be calm, the police officials
ordered their cohorts to melt away

i quietly which was slowly done.
A picketing demonstration of

j about 700 appeared this morning.
They were again attacked by police.
Nine were arrested this time, bring-

-1 ing the totals up to 20 arrested. They
are all to appear in the local court
for trial. The Textile Mill Com-
mittees has obtained legal aid from
the International Labor Defense.
Charges here as in New Bedford are
“disturbing the peace and parading
without a permit.”

Before the nine strikers were ar-
rested the picket demonstration had
been broken and formed again four
times in succession.

Cheer Pickets In Mills

Workers in the cotton division
who had not as yet gone out on

; strike ran to the windows and looked
down upon the brutal onslaughts of

i the police against their fellow work-
ers. They shouted encouragingly to
the pickets. Many of them left their
looms and joined the strike.

Nathan Durfee, assistant treas-
urer of the company, till now de-

! daring that the all divisions are
going.fuil blast, today admitted that
the printing division is tied up.

With an outburst of hysterical ha-
tred, the local capitalist press here,
is printing first page editorials de-

i
r<

“For Any Kind of Insurance ”

CARL BRODSKY
7 E. 42d St. New York City |

Telephone Murray Hill 5550.

:¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ . = ¦¦ ¦ ar. -vty;

4 ' ——r-rr:::—— t —rr=,rr.v::
Tel. Res. 167 Pulaski St.

Pulaski 1770. Tel. Pulaski 5216.
Insure with

DAVID OSHINSKY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Office: GO Graham Ave., Brooklyn.
Fire, Life, Public Liability, Com-
pensation Automobile, Accident,

Health.

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
; where all radicals meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
i. —L '

r ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ %

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865
¦

„ -- "¦

N

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

558 Claremont P’kway Bronx
.. ' .

, - v

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

19t SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th end 13th St».

Strictly Vegetarian Food.
.. - .1

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK
L !

LAUNCH DRIVE
FOR MOONEY AND
BILLINGS IN N, Y.

Labor Defense Picnic
This Saturday

The fight to free Tom Mooney
! and Warren K. Billings, victims of
one of the most notorious frame-ups
in labor history, will be officially
launched in New York City at the
outing of the New York Section of
the International Labor Defense in
Pleasant Bay Park Saturday.

Part of the proceeds of this out-
ing will be use to start an extensive,
city - wfde campaign, embracing
every section of the labor movement,
that will demand the immediate re-
lease of Tom Mooney and Billings,
who for 12 years have been behind
the bars for their devotion to the
workingclass. The funds that will
be provided by the I. L. D. outing
will also be used to defend striking

; fruit and grocery clerks and to aid
other victims of the class war and
their families.

Mass Scene.

Symbolizing the fight to free
Mooney and Billings and other class

i war prisoners will be a mass scene
I that will be one of the chief fea-
tures of the outing. Many workers
will take part in this scene which
will be an expression of the militant
spirit of the affair.

Another unique feature of the
1 outing will be the taking of moving
pictures of the various activities.
The several thousand workers that
are expected at the affair will help
to make a movie that will later be
shown in various parts of the coun-
try.

The program for the outing is
being arranged so that every person
will have something to interest him
or her every minute of the time.
Other numbers included are athlet-
ics and games, a torch light parade,
open-air dancing with music by a
leading jazz band and generous re-
freshments. Starting at 12 noon,

; the affair will last until the late
; hours of the night.

Tickets for the outing are on sale
at the office of thq New York Sec-
tion ’of the I. L. D., 799 Broadway,
room 422, and at the Workers Cen-
ter, 26-28 Union Square.

nouncing the strikers and falling for
an intensified police terror. The
cries of the bosses and their agents
for the suppression of picketing fills
the air. The workers are called up-
on to follow the leaders of the re-
actionary American Federation of
Textile Operatives, who are opposed
to the strike.

Plans for picketing tonight and
tomorrow morning are more elab-
orate than ever, the Textile Mill
Committees leaders declared..

Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated -vith the A. F. of L.
15 E. 3rd St.. New YorkMeets each Ist and 3rd Thursday ofeach month at 7 P. M. at ManhattanLyceum.

W lnAovr Cleaners. Join Your Union)

(t~~ " "

:s

©AM
ALG A MATED

FOOD WORKERS
Bakers’ Local IS4
Meets lstSaturdav
In the month at
3488 Third Ave.

. Br0
A"s X

k tor
Y'

Union Label Bread
:¦¦¦'¦ 1

Butchers’ union )
Local 174, LEC.IB.W. of N.A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor temple. 243 E. S4th St.,

Room 12
Regular meetings every first and

third Sunday, 10 A. M.Employment Bureau open every
day at 6 P. M.

'¦ L—"
~ 11

ARBEITER BUND, Manhattan
& Bronx; German Workers’ Club.
Meets every 4th Thursday in themonth at Labor Temple, 243 K.
H4th St. New members accepted
at regular meetings. German andEnglish library. Sunday lectures.
Social entertainments. All Ger-man speaking workers nre wel-
come.

¦»

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

WORKER ATHLETES AT
LABOR SPORTS MEET

By FRANK HENDERSON.
Strong, sturdy proletarian youths

from shops, mills and factories the
| country over are talking and pre-
paring for the second annual track
and field meet of the Labor Spopts
Union, to be held August2S-?(T in
New York City. Sectional sports
meets held in various cities to de-
termine the local representatives to
the national meet add enthusiasm
and give more interest to the sports
movement which has become of
prime importance to the workers
generally and to the youth in parti-
cular.

What a contrast to bourgeois
athletes are these young workers
who, after a day’s, toil in the fac-
tories and mills, shut off from the
fresh air, come to the athletic field
to build better bodies so that they
can better withstand and combat the
vicious exploitation by the capital-
ists.

Bourgeois Athletes

The bourgeois athletes, when
preparing for their corrupt profes-
sional sports, lounge in the best of
hotels and summer resorts, and have
access to the best equipment and
fields for their daily workouts the

; only work they do when preparing
for a meet.

While bourgeois athletes ride in
Pullmans to their meets, athletes of
the Labor Sports Union, represent-
ing the young d'bt’ftSTS 6t America,
hike and ride in trucks. Traveling
in true proletarian style!

Parasite Spectator^
What a contrast even in the spec-

tators. Bankers, factory owners,
presidents of corporations, and in-
tellectual parasites are present at
the meets of the bourgeois sports
organizations, as relaxation for
their heavy labors in extracting
profits from the toil of the wage
slaves. It is the function of bour-
geois sport clubs to keep th« minds
of the workers from their miser-
able conditions. The bosses have
the workers so “buffaloed’ that
many workers are more interested
in the figures of the base-ball score

|
Approve Pierce-Ar.row

Studebaker Merger

BUFFALO,
t

Aug. 7.—The stock-
holders of the Pierce-Arrow Motor
Car Company here today approved
the plan of reorganization and the
formation of a new company, to be;
closely affiliated with the Stude- j
baker Corporation, it was announced
by Myron E. Forbes, President of i
Pierce-Arrow.
/.

"
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No Tin Center Barker Skuw j
NEW WORKERS CENTER

26-28 Union So. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
perts.—LADlES' HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Pnlronlxe n Comradely Barber Shop

...

pyCCKHH 3yBHOH BPAM
Dr. JOSEPH I?. WEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 vrs. In practice. Moderate prices.

223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg.

(L-:
—

¦—= " '¦

-

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone, Algonquin 8183

1 ¦ =J ,
/rr. vvtji . ~L2--z.. : : ===:^

Workers Cooperative
Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value

572 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor. 18th St.—Tel. Algonquin 2223

1 r- —¦«

QOOD print- Telephone

ing of all orchard

description 4 7 4 4

at a fair price.

Let us estimate on
»

Active nil I lj
.INCORPORATED LIU B JJ!

FIRST STREET NEw'vORK

j sheet than in the figures of their
pay envelope.

I! Workers all! Come and see
athletes of the working class per-
form. Come to the second national
meet of the Labor Sports Union.

! ¦ Give your support to workers’
s; sports and not to the corrupt pro-

. | fessional sports of the bourgeois
i i sport organizations. Workers, sup-

i j meet of the Labor Sports Union.
; j

KOJAG BREAKS
SWIM RECORD

Yankees Gain Point
on Athletics

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 7 (UP).—
Record breaking performances

i started early today in the Olympic
swimming events when George Ko-
jac, of the Boys Club, New York

I city, established a new world mark
: in the first heat of the 100 yard

' back stroke.
He made the distance in one

i minute 9.2 seconds.
Fraulein Schrader, of Gerrrmny,

established a new world’s record of
. 3:3 3-5 for the 200-meter breast

stroke later in the day, and Tsu-
ruta, Japan, set an Olympic record
of 2:49 1-5 for the men’s 200-meter
breast stroke.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.

National League.

Pittsburgh, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Pittsburgh, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
New York, 10; St. Louis, 1.
Philadelphia, 4; Chi<%go, 2.

American League.

New York, 6; Chicago, 3.
Washington, 8; Cleveland, 0.
Detroit, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 5.

PRODUCES ARTIFICIAL RAIN 3
EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 7 (UP).—

Artificial rain making, long clas-
sified with such notions as flying to
the moon, is not an imaginative
fiction, but a scientific fact, accord-
ing to C. T. Knipp, of the University

: of Illinois.

LOST—-Address Book
AT MINERS* RELIEF PICNIC

j There were many addresiie6 of New

York and New Haven: also cards

with the name I. Jaffe, 250 West 57th

St. Please bring it to "Freiheit'’ of-
j fice, 30 Union Square.

ft Unity Co-Operators Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sta

Next to Unity Co-operative House
y

SEE WAR PERIL
IN TREATIES AND
RACE FOR ARMS

Danger of Imperialist
War Acute

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The Franco-
British naval pact, which has thus
far been kept secret, and is now

arousing much comment. Demands
for the publication of the pact, is
being voiced by the press here.

That the agreement provides for
a pooling of the French and British
navies in time of war, and for an

unqualified development of France’s
land forces, is practically considered
as a fact both by conservative and
liberal papers.

* * *

Deadly Planes Prepared

LONDON, Aug. 7.—According to

the account of an Aeronautical ex-
pert who writes in the Daily Mail
the English and French war depart-
ments are experimenting on a new

type of plane, that invisible and
noiseless, will be able to make its
way far into enemy territory and
drop poison bombs that will be able
to destroy a city at a time.

The experiments have already
ceeded in producing a noiseless en-
gine and a mist of a dull greenish,
color that will enable the plane to
travel unseen and unheard.

3 Mexican Villages
Destroyed by Quake

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 7 (UP).—
Tuxtepec, Huazolotitlan and San
Pedrito, in Oaxaca state, were des-
troyed in Saturday’s earthquake,
delayed dispatches said today, and
heavy damage was done at Jamil-
tepec, Pinotepa and other towns.

So far as could be learned there
has been no loss of life.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE SUITABLE

FOR THREE ROOMS
Includes two day-beds, one single

bed. chest of drawers, gate-leg
two rockers, white kitchen

set of table and five chairs, straw
carpet three small rugs, dtshee,
pots, linen and all other fixings
for a home. Will sacrifice entire
houseful for $75.00. Phone Stuy-
vesant 1696, ask for Fannie.¦ - .v: . r ... '

;
~

” -•—*\

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. 5H

Telephone EASTABROOK 245?
Special rates to students from

the Co-operative House.
•. 4

i

SUMMER SALE

20 Per Cent. DISCOUNT j
I

On All Books, Pamphlets and Literature j

Workers Bookshop j
*

Put the Party on the Ballot

All Party members and all sympathizers are asked so
report for duty to collect signatures to put the Party
on the ballot at the following headquarters which are
open every evening:

Section I—Downtown St. Marks Place
Section 4—Harlem—43 East 103rd St.
Section s—Bronx—2o7s Clinton Ave.
Section 6—Williamsburg:—29 Graham Avenue
Section 7—Boro Park. 764 40th St.
Section B—Brownsville, 154 Watkins St.

-

_
-

Dividends Paid From the First of July

Subsidiary of the United Workeis’ Co-operative Ass’n.

dividends are being paid from the first day of deposit
on gold bonds in denominations of SIOO. S3OO, SSOO and
SI,OOO secured by the second mortgage of the second
block of houses in the Co-operative Workers’ Colony.

Offices: 69—5th Ave., New York, N. Y. t
TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 6900.

2700 Bronx Park East (Co-operative Workers’ Cnlonv'
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
For President For Vice-President

WILLIAMZ. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
For the Party of the Class Struggle!

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Horsepower and Labor Power.
The National Industrial Conference Board

has published an interesting comparison be-
tween the manufacturing methods of the United
States and those of Great Britain. If the docu-
ment has some of the quality of an imperialistic
boast of the still-growing colossus of American
capitalism over the already disintegrating Brit-
ish Empire, it is nevertheless based upon some
highly important facts.

Selecting eight major manufacturing in-
dustries in the United States, it is shown that
the American manufacturers use one and a
half horsepower more, per worker employed,
than does the British manufacturer. Ameri-
can steel and roller mills turned out in 1925 a
total product of $2,945,068,000, as the product
of the labor of 370,726 wage earners, while
British mills turned out $660,895,000 worth of
products with 200,181 wage earners in the pre-
ceding year (1924). This means that the labor
of one average worker in the respective coun-
tries was approximately:

American worker produced $7,946 per year
British workers produced 3,301 per year

In other industries it is said that the ratio
is much higher, the worker in America turn-
ing out as much as two and a half to three times
as much as the British worker in some in-
stances. But in automobile manufacture the
figures are startling, $4,745,660,000 worth of
cars being made in the United States by 430,-
303 wage earners in 1924, while $374,124,000
cars were produced by 145,704 Brtiish workers
in the same year. This would mean:

American worker produced $11,028 per year
British worker produced 2,567 per year

(Figures approximate)

The National Industrial Conference Board
attributes the higher productivity of labor in
the United States to an estimated 12.85 horse-
power to each worker in this country, as against
9.15 horsepower per worker in Great Britain.

Without verifying the accuracy of the fig-
ures, we know that the general condition indi-
cated here tells the story of the rapid decline
of the once world-dominating British Empire
and the heavy inroads of the new candidate for
world-domination, the vital repacious im-
perialism of the United States. We say it tells
the story, but it is only one side of the story.
The figures given indicate the tremendous rise
in the organic composition of capital in this
country, the relative low organic composition
of capital in Great Britain, and the consequent
tremendous relative surplus value being gath-
ered in by the American finance-capitalists
through the world market in competition with
the badly worn British competitor.

But the figures on horsepower leave untold
the story of the speed-up and destruction of
man-power of the American workers. Nowhere
in the world is human life eaten up by the kill-
ing grind of mass-production under capitalist
exploitation as in the United States. Nowhere
are working class lives so recklessly destroyed
as in the United States. The innocent figures
say that so much is produced per worker; but
they do not say how much faster the human
laborer is worn out and thrown on the discard.
These statisticians speak of higher wages aris-
ing from the greater use of power per man. It

2

is true that American imperialism* has been
able, through its favored position in the world
market, to raise standards of livingfor the up-

i per strata of the working class which is allowed
a beggars’ share of the loot which imperialism
extracts from super-exploitation of less favored
workers. But it is also true that this capacity
to bribe a “labor aristocracy” to the support of
imperialism a la Gpmpers, cannot last.

The imperialist boast of the American capi-
talists will be short-lived. With all its ex-
huberant power, with all its gloating with vic-
tory over the sicker imperialism of Great
Britain, the Wall Street Empire is itself in-
fected with the germs of death. Imperialism
is essentially a decaying, a death-marked stage
of capitalism—the last period of its life. Im-
perialism is not only the period of unpre-
cedented violence and power and unpre-
cendented monopoly of wealth—it is also the
period of Proletarian Revolution which brings
the final orgy to its conclusion in the death of
capitalist society and the dawn of a new society.

The statisticians teH one side of the story
of the Wall Street triumph over England, the
wrenching of Canada, Australia and other
terain from the weakening British Empire, but
they leave untold the story of the impending
world war that is inevitable in the very “de-
velopment of horsepower” of which they boast
—the war and the downfall of these imperialist
by the hands of the same working class and
colonial peoples whom they boast of exploiting
at a higher rate of profit. •.

By EARL BROWDER.

(Continued.)

These very illuminating para-
! graphs are given the heading: “Too
| Much Repression.” Lest the care-
less reader may conclude that Mr.

j Sokolsky disapproves of the .White
Terror, let us quickly remark that
this is not so, that he and his friends

| were engaged at that same moment

when he wrote, in reproaching the
Chinese for laxity in applying the
death penalty to labor agitators.
Mr. Sokolsky is actually only com-

jplaining against history that the re-

i suits of his policy do not coincide
with the wishes of the imperialists.
That the reader may get the full
flavor of it, we quote the entire three
paragraphs:

"In the matter of administra-
tion the reaction compromises in
every respect with a politico-com-
mercial and mandarin element in
nationalist territory. They believe
that an outward semblance of or-
der justifies the suppression of

! every organ of public opinion
which reflects the attitude of the
masses, whom they themselves
have influenced to think and act
politically. They have forbidden
mass meetings of the people and
are intolerant to all forms of dis-
sent.

“They have not only driven the
Communist Party of China un-
derground, but even within the
Kuomintang, differences of
opinion are regarded as intolerable
and are driven underground. Their

anti-Communism has become so
marked that they seem to be pre-
pared to effect no change in the
current status of China’s interna-
tional relations except such
changes as might end the mis-
understanding between the Na-
tionalist Government and .the
foreigners.

“More Dangerous.”

“It is, perhaps, not the place of
a foreigner who has, for three
years, been constantly denouncing
the Communist Party of China,
to criticize unfavorably such a
policy. Yet this reactionary
policy is, in my opinion, more
dangerous, at the present time
than an open and frank Commu-
nist policy, for it is unreal and
untrue and does not represent the
consensus of opinion of large,
articulate elements among the
Chinese people and it can only re-
sult in lulling thq foreigners and
the conservative Chinese into a
false security, from which the re-
covery may prove to be exceed-
ingly costly.”

Mr. Sokolsky neglects to say any-
thing about the part played in crea-
ting the repression whose results
he fears; therefore let us remedy
his omission a bit. While he wrote,
the streets of the International

“Something” About Aviation.
“A universal sigh of thanksgiving,” says the

New Vork Herald-Tribune, will greet the news
that Major Idzekowski and Major Kubala, the
two Polish flyers, were pulled out of the water
alive after their failure to fly the Atlantic.
“But the disappointment will remain acute,”
continues that newspaper. “There was some-
thing about the adventure of these two quiet
but intrepid souls that rendered it intensely
dramatic, . . and “which reminded us of a
young man named Lindbergh.”

But why not tell what the “something” was,
that rendered this adventure so “intensely
dramatic” to the Herald-Tribune?

The mysterious “something” is the simple
fact that the clumsy aviators are two famous
fascist military adventurers who attempted the
flight for political purposes. And the political
motive was the hope for a blare of publicity
and laudation of the bloody fascist regime in
Poland, the opportunity for which would have
been given by a successful landing in the
United States, the land of dollars which can
under favorable circumstances be borrowed in
preparation for reactionay war.

The strangely inarticulate emotion of the
reactionary Herald-Tribune, organ of the Cool-
idge-Hoover dynasty, is understandable when
we realize that it is necessary to make the
bloody fascist government of Poland popular if
it is to be useful as one of the first instruments
for war against the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics.

The two professional wltite guards had at-
tended to their political atmosphere much bet-
ter than they knew how to cope with the atmos-
phere over the Atlantic.

The Twilight of the British Empire Is Approaching
By HARRY CANNES.

On Saturday, July 7, the British
section of the League Against Im-
perialism was established in London,
Following the last Imperial Confer-
ence in 1926 and the present investi-
gations of the Simons Commission
in India, the formation of an anti-
imperialist organization in England
la of foremost importance.

The conference of the League
Against Imperialism in London was
attended by 343 delegates represent-
ing 170 organizations. These in-
cluded 24 trades councils and local
labor parties; 32 Independent Labor
Party branches; 32 Communist Party
locals, 12 co-op, guilds, and 56
trade union bodies. Altogether the
delegates represented 100,000 work-
ers of the London district.

1 Saklatvala, Cook Speak
Alex. Gossip was the chairman.

Among the speakers were: K. Ssik-
latvala, M. P., Harry Pollitt, A. J.
Cook, Fenner Brockway, Srinivar
Iyengar, of the Indian National Con-
gress, Fung Saw, of the London
Kuomintang, and Dr. M. Awad of
the Egyptian University. J. Maxton,

the British workers under their"
domination to the chariot-wheel of
"His Majesty’s” imperialism, the
rank and file is beginning to break
away and to fight imperialism on
a clear-cut program.

For a while the labor party mis-
leaders opposed imperialism with a
few phrases. But during the last few
years they have been the foremost
supporters and aids of the empire.
The service of the labor aristocracy
has stood British imperialism in good
stead through trying days of In-
dian agitation, Egypt’s chaffing,
and particularly the Chinese revolu-
tion. Just now, several Labor Party
members are sitting on a capitalist
committee that has been repudiated
even by the Indian bourgeoisie.

But the situation is changing very
rapidly in Great Britain. Unlike the
United States where the aristocracy
of labor still profits by imperialism,,
the British workers suffer the pangs
of a declining empire. Unemploy-
ment and wage-cuts are beginning
to affect not only the coal miners
and the unskilled workers, but the
whole brunt of waning British im-
perialism is being pushed on to those
workers who in the heyday of capital

M. P., who recently created a little
stir in the ranks of the Labor Party,

[ because of his left phrases and op-
position to the Mond Conference (for
rationalization), and who w'as ex-

¦ pected at the conference, was not ,
able to be present because of a “left-
wing” conference in Glasgow.

i A. J. Cook who spoke on the re-
solution on “Imperialism and War,”

I particularly took occasion to 'at-
tack a memeber of his trade union .
who is at the peresent moment sit-
ting on the Simons Commission, re--
presenting the Labor Party in the
task of further shacklipg India.

! Cook said: “Vernon Hartshorn does '
not sit on the Simmon Commission
with the sanction of the miners. He
never asked permission. He took it.
George Lansbury ought to be here
on this platform instead of insulting

| our Indian comrades.”

Founded on Labor. *

i

One very significant fact to be 1
recognized in the formation of the i
British League Against Imperialism i
is that it is founded entirely on la-, I
bor organizations. While the British j;
Labor Party, through the instrumen-! i
tality of MacDonald, Thomas, ]
Landsbury and their ilk, have chained |-

'* were the backbone of the empire.»

‘ Background of League.
. The background of the formatron

i of the League Against Imperialism
presents quite a different picture.
Eleven per cent of the entire British

. working-class (about 12,000,000) are
i °ut of work with no prospects of

, finding any. There are 1,273,360¦ jobless today as against 1,069,386
. in 1927. The building trades are¦ begining to suffer acutely. The

[ New York Times (July 23, 1928) in
an article on British unemployment

, says of- the textile industry:
“A further increase in unemploy-

ment in the textile also is likely.
For every seven yards of cloth

I Britain exported before the war she
now exports only four.”

Os 101 classified trades there has
, been a decline in 62. Shipbuilding.
; the flower of British industry, is

suffering heavily. Since March
I I there has been a drop of 238,232

’ tons.
The solution offered by the im-

; perialists in Great Britain, of’
course, is the extension of the em-
pire.

This-leads to war. In its policy of
agression, the British masters at the

same time find it necessary to bat-
ter down the standard of living of
the English workers. At first they
were met with resistance. Now they
receive the support of the British
labor leaders. Most typical is the
Mond Conference —an endeavor to
speed up the entire working-class on
lower wages. The Ramsay Mac-
Donald family, undoubtedly, labor
under the illusion that it is possible
to revive British imperialism to the
point where the aristocracy of labor
will again henefit from it and there-
by lessen the tension of the struggle.
For this reason they not only sup-
port the. home policy of the im-
perialists but as well do everything
to bolster up the crumbling empire.

The establishing 'of the League
Against Imperialism in London does
not mark the beginning of the fight,
against imperialism and its labor-
agents, but signifies the crystalliza-
tion of the combat; the marshalling
of forces and the undertaking of a
serious campaign that will do not a
little to sap the rotten foundations
of British imperialism.

THE SMOKE SCREEN By Jacob Burck

The Present Imperialist Dilemma in China
i • y

The White Terror in China; Contradictions
Among the World Imperialists

I Settlement, Shanghai, were plas-
tered with bills in all languages,
signed by the “Municipal Council”
(a British-Japanese-American body,
headed by an American, Fessenden),
proclaiming rich rewards for infor-
mation leading to the arrest and
execution of all persons guilty *of
the following capital crimes:
“Murder, kidnapping, armed rob-
bery, agitation among workers,
causing strikes, Communist activ-
ities.” Prospective informers are
told how they can remain anony-
mous yet still collect their rewards.

Not Plough Murders.
•A few days earlier, the “Munici-

pal Gazette” published an exchange
j of letters between the Council and
j Mr. Kuo Tai-chi, • Commissioner of
Foreign Affairs of the Nanking
Government. Mr. Kuo Tai-chi had
requested the aid of the “Interna-

| tional’ police in carrying the Kuo-
mintang repressions into the “Settle-
ment”; the Municipal Council re-

I plied, pledging their assistance, but
; gently rebuking Mr. Kuo because in

\ the past his government had failed
| to execute all the union lead-
! crs. turned over to them by the
Municipal Council, for a few' of them

; had only been sent to prison, and
one or two had even escaped alto-

j gether. This British-American-
jJapanese Council expressed regret
at this shortcoming of the Nanking
Government.

And Mr. Sokolsky complains of
the "reaction in the Kuomintang,”
of “too much repression,” and the
danger of “recrudescence of the
power of the Communist Party of
China"! If those gods on Olympus,
who are reputed to have had a sense
of the ridiculous, are still on the job, i
that old mountain must be shaking
with their uproarious appreciation
of this.

Ihe Communists Are Suppressed;
Therefore—We* Must Suppress

(he* Communists”
The imperialist, with the assist-

ance of the Kuomintang, have just 1
completed a major operation on the !
Chinese revolution—that is, they \
have eliminated the Communists.
That being accomplished, what is \
now the next task? Mr. Sokolsky:
gives the answer; the next task is
to overcome the Communists. Al-
ready more than 70,000 heads have
been cut off this Hydra, but if Mr.
Sokolsky is noP mistaken they must
have been immediately magically;
replaced with seven million new 1
ones.

General Li Chi-hsin earned a
brilliant banquet and reception in
the British .Crown Colony of Hong-
kong, presided over by the governor-
general himself, by slaughtering
7,000 workers in Canton and carting

Off their broken bodies “like so much
cordwood,” as it was described by a
sympathetic and approving Brit-
isher.

In Hankow each daily newspaper
records nonchalantly the execution

|of asother batch of “Communist
bandits.”

In Shanghai the British seize hun-
dreds of trade unionists, to 'turn
them over to the Chinese police of
Chiang Kai-shek, who calmly pro-
ceed to put them through weeks of
indescribable tortures before dis-

them.
A thousand times we are told that

these things are regrettable neces-
sities, the desirable result being that
qow “Communism has been elimin-
ated in China.” Let Mr. Sokolsky
sum up the conclusion for us;

“Anyone who is keenly sensi-
tive to current movements in Chi-
nese politics feels the powerful un-
dertone of Communist activity

j throughout nationalist- territory.
The Communist Party of China
and its Left Wing Kuomintang ad-
herings are effectively reorgan-
izing their agitational work among
(he lower strata of the masses. In
every village between here and
Nanking and between here and
Hangchow, the Communists arc
appealing to the peasants, la-
borers and the young students, to
free themselves from the reaction.
Posters appear overnight denounc-
ing the Kuomintang, the Nank-
ing Government, the Nationalist
flag and General Chiang Kai-shek.
In factories, in spite of govern-
ment support and government pro-
tection, employers sense the dis-
content created by Communist ac-
tivities. Mere suppression will J
never solve this problem.”

(To Be Continued.

Cheers Greet
Krassin Crew

TROMSOE, Norway, Aug. 7,

j The Soviet ice-breaker Krassin,
while docking here for repairs after
its efficient rescue work in the Arc-;

i tic, was greeted with cheers and
! great enthusiasm by the crews of
the ships in the arbor and the in-

-1 habitants of the town who had col-
lected on the docks.

The Norwegian scientist, Dr.
Adolf Heol who was on board the 1
Krassin thruout its trip into the
Artie, praised the crew of the Kras-1

I s >n highly and enthusiastically and I
jpraised the work of the Soviet avia- 1
tors.

The Krassin, which on its trip
back to Norway for repairs rescued
1,500 passengers from a German
liner, will remain here long enough
to repair its propeller shaft which
is expected, to take three or fouri
dava.

(Told You So
pASCIST governments do not seem

to have as much luck fighting the
elements as they have smashing the
organizations of the workers and
jailing and killing revolutionists. Os
course, it will not be always thus;
the workers will some day turn the
tables on their enemies. Well, the
airplane Pilsudski did not contri-
bute any more prestige to Pilsud-ski s black shirt regime than theItalia did to Mussolini’s. No doubta fat little loan would be one of theresults of a successful ti-ansatlantic
flights and Pilsudski would be ableto rattle his sabres at Lithuaniawith more effect.

* * *

For the benefit of those who
write to this conductor in careof the Daily Worker this is to certi-
fy that this daily column is '
sent in from Workers (Communist)
Party National Election Campaign
Headquarters, 43 East 125 Street,
New York City where the writer is
engaged doing publicity work for
the National Communist Campaign.
Those who fail to receive a replv in
due time may now be able to bear
up under the suspense of waiting
for an over-due reply. It also gives
us an opportunity to put in a lick '
for our specialty which no publicity
man worthy of the name ever misses
an opportunity to do.

* * * .

At the rate things are going it
will be pretty hard before long to
find a democrat in an important po-
sition in the A1 Smith campaign
committee. A republican lady is
going to plunder the republican
chicken coops for women who don’t
like the looks of Herbert but who
think that A1 has got political “it.”
We hear that Tammany stalwartsare warned to skulk in the alley-
ways when perfumed aristocrats

: come around to democratic head-
quarters to find out if A1 has claws
and a velvety skin. Judge Olvany
and Hooey (or is it McCooey) can
jbe se en in second-class hotels by the
old, seasoned fellows, but they must
make themselves scarce when the

jnew converts come to gaze on the ‘

domesticated tiger.
*' * *

A newspaper had a nifty headlineon the deliberations of the A.F. of L.
executive committee in session at
Atlantic City. “A. F. of L. strad-
dling fence on Smith-Hoover ques-
tion it read. Which way shall the
cat jump ? That all depends on the
percentage of the $20,000,000 boodle,
estimated as the cost of the election
campaign, that will be within sight
of the fence-straddlers from their
vantage point.

\yf' »

The famous or infamous Com-'
inittee for the Preservation of TradeUnions has fallen on barren days.
We never entertained much hope of
success for this scabby outfit but
one might expect that the coffers
of the reactionary bureaucrats of>
the A. F. of L. would be opened to
give aid and comfort to Messers.
Sigman, Shiplacoff, et al. in their
worthy crusade to save the sacred
sepulchres of reaction in the needle
trades from defilement by the
Communist heathens. But alas and
alack! Mr. McGrady, the Lion-
Hearted representative of William
Green, politely informs his chosen
people that they must shift for
themselves and run the risk of being
sabred defending their holy graft.

Lest the preceding paragraph
might bring confusion instead of
enlightenment to those who did not
read the sad story in last Mon-
day’s issue qf /Re Daily Worker,
here is the tararin brief: Last year
when the Left Wing under the
leadership of the Communists had
won over the great majority of the
workers in the I. L. G. W. U. and
the Furriers’ Union, the grand
moguls of the A. F. of L. decided for
the 99th time to clean the “reds"
out of those unions. They organ*

j ized the above-named committee and
called a one-day general strike. The
labor fakers came out to a man.

>• • I
Then divers boasts were made inf

the socialist, capitalist and reac-
tionary labor press that this was the
end of Communism in the needle
trades. But the worst came,, not to
the Communists but to the enemies
of the workers. Radicals can go a
long way without funds but the
fakers and their henchmen must

i see the color of the coin, else their
[ zeal vanishes. So when the treasury

j of the C. P. T. U. presented a shiny
boftdm Tne"bo'itom fell out of the

| crusade. Now Shiplacoff and Com-
I pany have sent out an S. O. S. for
I dough but only an echo came back.
And William Green confesses that
the radicals were never more active
than now and swears that they must
be driven out again.

• * * *

Senator Vare of Pennsylvania
learned something from A. B. Fall.
Whenever the toils seemed to be
closing around the Tebpot Dome ft
Kid he developed a new disease and U
retained his liberty. You can’t very I
well strike a man when he is down
in this country where the tules of
the prize ring are generally ac-
cepted! Vare’s record as a pur-
chaser of votes was not doing either
Vare or his man Hoover much
good, so he got sick and all allusions
to his past were immediately for-
gotten. Should he carry the ruse

*

to extremes and die for his party,
those who were cursing him will
bend a knee over his bier (correct
compositor) and pray for the repose
of his ten-dollar-a-vote soul.
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